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Undersell all cometitors in Un-
derwear. Imported Balbriggan,
25 ets. A GARMENT!
It will pay you to see our line be-
fore buying. We buy lids line di-
rect from the importer.
Petree Co
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NONE NEED WALK
NOWADAYS!
BUGGIES,
PhEetons,
Surreys,
Carriages,
Spring Wagons,
Wagonettes,
Landeans,
Carts,
Drags
Great variety in our
repository on the sec-
ond door of our store-
room. These vehicles
were selected with
great care, with a v iew
to both
Style and
Economy!
If you want a rub-
ber tired buggy we can
tarnish you that, too.
Will undertake to fur-
nish you any and every
style of vehicle ever
heard of; and what is
still more to the point,
We will sell them
at a price to
suit your purse!;
You can afford to
buy a buggy from us
even if you get only
get $1,50 for yonr to-
bacco, and most or you
get from $.1 to $10.
Harness Depart-
ment full of bar-
gains.
Saddles, ready-
made, or made to
order.
A pleasure to show
our goods.
Forbes &
Bro.
Buggies, - Pheetons,
Surreys, - Carriages,
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Drags, Harness, Etc.
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WANTSSI,000
Tom Naughton Sues
Dr. A. F. Stanley.
HAPPLNINGS AT HOME,.
Local New:. Grouped for Wady
Tom Naughton brought suit last
Tuesday egainst Dr. A F. Stanley for
Vow.
The petition is very brief. It states
that withoet just (lease Stanley beat
anil bruised the plaintiff who considers
himself damaged to the amout above
mentioned.
Readers of the New ER A are familiar
with the eiremustencee leading to the
snit. Dr. Stanley is Third Assistaht
Physician at the Western Keutucky
exyltuu for the Ineane. Naughton is
the ex ,snpere a.m. of wards :It that alma-
ration. The men had an altercation
Wednesday in front of Betel Latham.
Blows were exchanged. In the city
ourt Stanley was fined for breach of
the peace..
Des kenas Arnica '141'.
The leet Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
?ever Sores: Tetter, Chapped Hands
elhilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and pdeitively curse Piles, Or no
uy required. It is guaranteed to give
periee satisfacion or money refunded.
tales :n (-elute per box. For Sale by P
,l. Hardwick Hopkineville Ky.
ISPEUIAL TO NEW ERA]
Sebree, Ky., May 9.-This town was
visited this morning by the most costly
conflagration in its history. The entire
South side of Main street to the railroad
ties a smouldering 111314.4 of mins.
The loss is not less than $10,000.There
AM no WM:Millet. on any of the destroy-
41 for owing to the fact that a
lumber of old farm buildings were on
lie street, the companies hall long mince
to take any risks in that per-
! ion of town.
Tae fire originated in Powell's tobacco
eictory. A high wind has; been in pro-
:nee SHIM it started and the sparks and
iimues spread rapidly. Thirteen store
eouses and three dwellings have
been destroyed. The tire is now under
, ontrol simply from the fact that there
are no more houses to burn.
A partial list of burned houses follow :
King & Majors, millinery: Mrs. M.
Burnes, same; Moore & Co, grocery; S.
J. McMullin, undertaker; Prem. Hamp-
ton, saloon ; J. C. Wrighesaddlery.; NV.
D. Cox, general merchandise; Turpin
Bros., grocery and telephone office; lost
dwelling house also; Collins, barber
shop; Fred Shelton's; eating house.
It is very likely that W. D. Cox is the
heaviest looser by the fire as he carried
by far the largest stock of goods.
l'o Nut Da 'I his.
Do not be indwell to buy any other if
yon have made up your mind to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Remember that
Hood's Sarsaparilla cum: when all tith-
es fail Do net give up in despair be-
wise other meslicines have failed to
help you. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla
faithfully mind you may reasonably ex-
pect to be cured.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,care-
fully prepared from the best ingredi•
Vs%
SHE'S CRAZY.
I SPEC! 1. To NEW ERA. I
Danville, Ky., May 9.-For several
days a jury has been engaged inquiring
into the mentul condition of Miss Cecil,
a wealthy holy of this place, whose very
peculiar conduct for some time pate has
al traild the attention of the public in
iteneral. The jury to-day came to the
amelnsion that Miss Cecil is undonlese'-
ly insane. One of the principal eit-
neesie in the CUSP was Hon. 'John NV.
Yerkes, the well-known Republican
oolitieian. Mr. Yerkes testified that
fie emit. tine. past Mies Cecil has been
writing letters to prosnieent men ell
liv11. OW State. tibusiter him eel-Oily and
!ringing charges of every deseriptims
gaited him. She imagines that he is
selemy, It iii! has mistreatesi her. Sh
has lase pursued the same course in re-
eard to several other prominent men of
her aequaitaance. Most all of her
friends have for some tent. regarded her
as ineane.
Tonath afild. Mai= Sts.
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WHEN NATURE
Needs assistance it maybe beet to ren-
der it promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the trust Teatime reme-
dies only e hen ii.'., List. Th44 best and
roost WO gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
t Ialiforeia Fig Syrup Company.
MONOPOLISTS.
iseeciAl. TO NEW ERA]
New York, May 9-The New
ham Indicted Preident Jamie B.
York
Duke
COMMISSIONER'S SALES.
The;11, sults:04o, First Nalco
l'odor New idatnistralloo.
1
The last Commissioner's sales were as
follows:
J. T. Raillery, ex., vs. Leinon Bell
and others, house and lot opposite
Friendseip flail: sold to Kiliney Tyler,
$33
Poste!! vs. Abner Carter, farm near
Pee Dee : $1,100, to Peter.Postell.
M. S. Perkins, experts, •suie,lbusiness
house on Seventh street, now occapied
by J. W. Yam ey ; $1,245, NV. T. Wil-
liamsou.
Same, farm on Princeton road ;$1,reve
If. H. Culay.
M. Coat vs. Lucy Ratcliffe, fann in
North Carignan ; e1,6e0, Mrs. Ratcliffe.
Chile. Garland vs. S. R. Crumbaugh,
102 acres on Cadiz road; aa,000, Chas.
Garland.
Otitis & Co. vs. Summers, house and
lot on Younglove street ; $117.99, Callis
& Co.
Pritchett & Claiborne VS, Jesse W.
Starr, tract of land on Greenville road;
$136, Ilisekinsville Witte. Co.
Ed 'begins vs. J. W. Pollard et al.,
house an 1 lot in Crofton; $151, Ed Hig-
gins.
•••
The U. S. Oov't Reports
show Royal Raking Powder
sup.:Hor to all others.
MASS MEETING CALLED.
%II It mocrats Should Meet
111.1 e On the 30 h Inst.
Judge T. J. Morrow, Chairman of the
Democratic committee of this county,
has authorized the following call which
should be heeded by all the Democrats
in the vounty :
ln aecordance with a call recently
issued by the Democratic State Execu-
tive Committee, appointing a State Con-
vention to meet in the city of Lexing-
ton, Ky., on the 3rd day of June, 1595,
for the purpose of selecting delegates to
the Democratic National Convention to
le. held in Chicago July 7. 1596, and for
the purpose of Bele( ting delegates to the
State Convention, it maim meeting of all
Democrats of Christian county has been
ordered to meet at the court house in
Hopkinsville, on Saturday the 30th day
of May, 1e96, at 2 o'clock, p. tn, solar
time.
It is earnestly requested that every
Democrat in the county of Chrietian be
preset&
rpt. Sweeney U N. A..
San Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy is the first medicine I
have ever found that would do me any
good." Price 50e.-For sale by R. C.
I lard wick.
111411 Dino dingier* of t he A ineriran Nem
1.0 Company for conducting u monopoly
ill the paper vigaret(1 trade.
Don't let Revel, persniule you to take
anything else instead of Simmons Liver
Itegulation. Bono. merchants will try
to do this, but not for your wee!. They
do it to make n little more profit on
gime-thing wheei is of mmii inferior tenth
ite, tieing), you must pay just am :mull
for the bail as for Ilse good. Be sure ti
take. Simmons Liver Itigulator, rind
muirtlitmig1.1011., book for the Hail 1/4 on
every palliasse
•
AN OBSERVATION STATION
Made One. IVith
Mr. J M. flown as It.port, r.
Hopkinsville was made a govern-
mental weather observation station
Saturday morning.
There has never been a station of the
kind iu this immediate section, and the
city and county has been compelled to
rely on the general State reports sent
out from Louisville. For a long time
Mr. Jamie M. Howe has been endeavor-
ing to persuade the Bureau at Washing-
ton that the establishment of a statism
in Hopkinsville was nteeled and his ef-
forts have at hug proved suecessfnl. He
received his commieeion as a
reporter limn the Chief of the Weather
Bureau. He also received a full eet of
instruments meseeary to makiug oboes.-
vatione.
The Prohibit ion COUI'l iii Ion.
Th,. State Pea sl s'esimelitIon
will meet in Covington, May T101141111
26th, (Ito. W. Bien mid John 11.
Woolley, will addles's; it ineetimeMottslisy
evening the One sind one-third
fan. for this reund trip will be given by
all railrombi hyaline to Covington, or
Cinciiin at I.
••••
ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
strength-v. S. Oeveraiseet Report
-.•-•••••••• ••••
A Circle Meeting.
ventli Circle will meet at New
Pleasant Hill on the last Saturday and
Sanday it. this month-May 30th and
31st, at 10 o'clock it. in. All are invited.
The following prograni will be diecuss-
ed:
Rev. C. II. Nash, "The Sin of Self-
ishness."
Rev. J. U. Spurlin, "The Past Fifty
Years of Mealtime"
Alex MeCord, "The Relation of the
Chrestiun to the Temperance Question.''
Rev, Joe Hopson, "Th., Duty of
Chunli A ttendmice,"
lea. P. A. Thallium, -Family Wor-
ship."
B. F. Eager, "The Duty of Prayer for
SI is..10:1
T. C. HAserav,
V ice. Preside t
Rheims' lam Cared In a hat.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheuinatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the mysfein is remarkable
and mysterouts. It removes at onto the
cause and the slisesse immediately dis-
appears. The first Ilosegreatlo benefits ;
75 cents• Sold by It. C. Hardwick Drug-
gist HopkinsviLle.
And still Mr. McKinley does not dare
express himself on the cnrrency ques-
tion.
Arrange ni,.tita Mode
The erning,•11114.11tol fOr the W*411111114 Of
RAN Martin D. Hatilin and Mims Stele is
SOO at tee New York UVellt141 church,
Washingtoe, J Lille 2, have been made
public.
The bridesmaisls will be Miss Letitia
Stevenson, sister of tele bride and eldest
living daughter of Nace-Presdident Ste-
venson : Misses Seott, cousin!' of Miss
Stevens eimm ; M ewes Jfille and Julia Har-
din, sisters of the groom, e Inc is a con of
Gen. P. Wait Hardin.
"I'lie erionismen will be Francis Doug-
lass, of Danville; John Fox, Jr., of Big
Stem. Gap, Va. ; Will. Norman, Charles
of liarrodeburg, and W. W.
lemitinuor, Jr., of Frankfort.
If you would' alwaya be healthy, keep
your bleod pure with Hood's Sursaparie
a, Ow eine Trus, Blood Purifier.
DELIGHTFUL.
The Fin De Siecle
Club Entertained.
SEVERAL PIC-NICS TO-DAY
Paragraphs that Are Personal
and Pleasant.
TOE PRETTY bevy cf young wor n
who compose tha-Fin.de Steele" . rib
enjoyed the lewpitality of Mrs. hi
Gaither, Friday night. The hatideons,
home of Air. and Mrs. Guither,on Sout
Walnut ttr e et, was beautifully de -ore
od and brilliantly lighted in honor of
the event and in the reception rooms
this-re were light hearts, jolly cenversa-
tem and usielly laughter. The guests
b gait to assemble as early as eight
oalseek and it was ater-r midnight be-
fore any departed. Elegisht refresh-
ments; were served.
Those present were:
M kite-
Eloise Nebon,
12.AilBeulah Hal lied, ltatita t:ieIteil sng,
Readete Carothers, Het tie Vant;li.ave,
Germain Crumbaugh. AIM& Warflehe
Pore.* tireen, 
Jostle
 ileoVv7etwood :reels,
M essrs.-
"Bram Thomas, John Bisbee.
Eton Zimmer, Nick Thome*.
liarburn Farris, Tom Vane). eve,
Muke Nelevn, Jr., Waruer Thoniae
John Winfred., Emmett Jews-.
Otho Poe ell.
AIR. DICK 1101.1LAND Wits the hantbeene
and graceful chaperon of a party uf
nine young men who went to Mattison-
ville Friday. He performed the sun-
dry arduous duties of the position in a
most efficient manner.
The Oweneboro Messenger tosses the
following boquet to Mr. Hugh Phelps :
Mu. newt PHELPS assumed the man-
agement of the Rudd house ye:dead:iv
and with his popularity with the travel-
ing public, especially the cotumercial
tourists, the Rudd is sure to receive a
renewed and increasing patronage. lie
u as highly regarded at Henderson,while
eonmeted with the Barrett house of
that city.
CARDS HAVE been issued announcing
the wedding of Miss Kmmiuiia Press mit, of
Madisonville, to Dr. Lackey. of Mis-
souri. The happy event will take place
on June 2nd at the Baptist Church of
Madisonville.
A High l'omplinient.
"Hotel NVorlii," a journal pub.
limhs Chipuge, hum the following to
Pl.y :
"Mr. John Johneon, the proprie-
ter of Hotel Latham, liopkinoville, Ky.,
is receiviiig many compliments for the
exeellent manner in which he. is eot,.
darting the hints.. The Lathiest is one
et time beet liotele in Kentucky, Ulla me
der this prseent management uuhiuu Iii
provs, the MIMOSA It 41411411N*.
A aslistal PPSSIIN, r.
Karle'm Clover Welt Tea purities the
lasted and glYoN 14101 Imatelful
tomplialon. hold by it, le Hardwick.
MR, GE010ir V. GREEN, of this city,
has been made the recipient of a high
compliment. At the recent meeting of
the Amerietin Jersey Cattle Club, in
New York, he was elected a dinater of
the association. The fart that Mr.
Greek was not present at the meeting
and had no intimation that the honor
would be conferred, makes the eotnple
went all the more pronounced.
JA(1‘ LICICHER has ordered a com-
plete tennis set and the young people at
theAsylum will engage in that sport thus
summer.
••••-•11.111 1,
Base Ball News.
It would be a great thing for the De-
mocracy if Tillman would just walk out
of the party now instead ef waiting to
see how theme go at the Chicago con-
vention.
An annual pees is the prize offered by
the Pennisylvania Railroad to the farm-
er on its route who is most auccessful in
beautifying his grounds adjohling the
line. This is an excellent idea and will
put money in the pocket of the enter-
prising fanner, whether he takes the
prize or not.
- - - 
If all the free silver Democrats iu
Christian county will just come to the
convention to be held in this city
on the 30th inst., there will be no danger
of the county instructing against the
fres. and unlimited toeing's, of the white
metal. This ecraety is overwhelmingly
in favor of silver.
If time counts for anything in the
preparation of a speech the one Mr. De-
pew make"; in St. Louis nominating
Gov. Molten ought to be a dandy, as it
is said he is IIONT writing it. To a
casual observer it would main that a
speech doing Morton full justice could
Is.' written in five or ten minutes.
The Repulaimtis of California and
Utah have declared for free silver. and
it is thought that those. of Colorado.
Montana, Idaho and Nevada will do
likewise. The Republican managers es-
timate that the free silver vote in their
convention will be about an eighth or a
t eith of the whole number of delegates.
There will, so it is said, mot be 'enough
of them to cause the platform to be
straddle.
The resolution ad:opted a few days
I ngo by the House fixing May 15th the
I day for adjournment of Congress was
mottling but a great big bluff. The menu-
hers simply wanted to put out sort of a
fialer for the Senate, but they have no
right to raise the hopes of the people
only to disappoint them. If what some
et the Senators Ray in regard to the ne-
cessity of passing certain bills be true,
theta adjournment of C011gT1'41.1 need net
be looked for before August Senator
Jones, of Arkansas, says that the Senate
shall pass on the DuPont emitesed elec-
tion case if it has to remain in FICATi011 all
summer,-and other Senators make
similar threats in regard to other mat-
ters that they deem of great importance.
If the members can stand' it, thou the
people will have to.
Following is the revised schedule of
grime* to be played by the Ps.nnyrile
League. Positively no more elianges
will be made.
11011CINSVILLE AT Home
Owensboro, May Is, 19, June 11, 12,
June 3, 5, 23, 24, August 17, le, el, Sep
tember 24, 25.
liendersou, May II, 22, June is, 9, :iii,
July 1, 20, 21, August 13, 14, September
3, 4, 21 23.
Matlissouville, May 25, 26, June 25, 26
July 16, 17, 30, 31, August 20, 21, Sep-
tember e, 5, 24, 25.
HENDERSON AT HOME.
Madisonville, May II, 12, June 4, 5,
22, 23, July, 3, 4, August 6, 7, 24, 2e,
September 17, 15.
Hopkinsville, May 14, IS, June 1, 2.
IN, 19, July 9, 10, August 3, 4, 27, 95,
September 14, 15.
Owensboro, May 25, 29, June 15, 16,
July 6, 7, 27, Pe August 10, 11, Septere
lea 10, II, 30. October I.
ustesoevieer. AT mete
Henderson, May le, 19, June II. 12.
July 18, 14, e11, 21, August 17, ie. 41.
S eiteualer 1, 24, 2e.
owenaloro, May 21 21, June N.II, 30.
..lialy11,4,242. .1,21, August 13, 14, S mepteberl 2
Hopkitudville, ?tiny 25, 20, June IS, 16,
July 6, 7, 27, 2$, August 10,11, Septem-
ber 10. 11, 2e,
owesswato AT Hollki.
Ilopkinsville, May 11 and 12, June -I,
5, 22,23, July 13, 14, August 24, 25, Sep-
tember 17, le.
Madisonville, May 13, 14, June 1, 2,
IN, IS, July 9, 10, August 3, 4, 27, '45,
September 11 and 15.
lieudereon, May 95, 21i, June 95, 26,
July 16, 17, 30, 31, August 20, 21, Sep-
tember 7, 5, 28, 29.
Deal h From Conon nipt Ion.
M re Brow Ii Tay Ion, t lie set nimble wits,
of Mr. John Taylor, of Lafayette, died
thim week from voismuniption. Slice WAN
thirty-five years; old and a life-long
ehurch tuember.
-••••
The day they nominate McKinley for
the Preedilency, the Republicans throw
away whatever chances they may have
ever had for succom at the polls in No.
•  • • ••  • .4 Mi ic • coc •
One nominating speech is all that will
be neeessary at the Republican Natenial
convention next mouth,
DIAMOND DUST.
Mr. J. B. Galbreath will have per-
se mil charge of the first league trip of
the local bull team.
Cats% will be given another chanceiii
the box. Practice, may die elope hen
into a good pitcher. The team neals
him butting qualities'.
tionderNoit has :signe.I Merchant, of
Frankfort, to pitch this SI.1611011.
Here is the way one of the director% is
anxious, for the. team to be made up and
will do sem. bustling to have the
new MPH iutuitesl Ilig11.41: Friend,
1441111itit apeut 1.44Wrt.tiCt., ; We-
Meek, Its Melsarlatel, gli ; Fulli-r, ps, is. ;
Morris, Sti Asuufuirul, h.f Brusly, f.;
Davis, r f.
Henry kinishit and Mose Womaek
will both priasbly ei, the
14414111 before the esti of twat week
Now that McKinley has a chinch on
the Presidency, a number of men have
been found who would be very glad to
get the second place on the ticket. As
the Presidentica nomination will be
made on the first ballot this year, the
Republicans will have a plenty of thus-
to devote to the selection of a good man
for the Vice-Presidency--that is, if they
have such a man aiming their politicians.
As a usual thing neither of the parties
are in the habit of paying enough at-
tention to the second place on their na-
tional ticket. They seem to forget the
fact that the Vice-President is liable to
become President at ally moment. The
?selection of a man for the first place
SOCM14 to absorb the entire attention of
the parties. Even where the first man
has been settled upon before the meet-
ing of the convention, geographical or
factional considerations usually infin•
mice the delegates in choosing the man
for the second place, the limning of this
mail must go to some faction that has
become disgruntled because it failed to
secure the first place for some favorite,
and in this way the second man is apt
to be very light weight. It is to be hoped
that both parties will select good men
for the second place on their tickets this
ye•ar. Imi Mr. Steve119011 the Democrats
now have a good man ium the!offiee.
1111•11'11V itlu 11111)4'hl lino Mill
"I/04411M" IM`etAIO*e thUt ti-11111 Isis been
dropped.
CUT WORMS AND CROPS.
Fire Pettis aro Pla) ing Havoc
110h the What.
II. H. Bryant, one of the memeers of
the board of Tobaeco Insixators, reports
to-day that the army worms are pinyin's
havoc in his %% heat criip, having already
destroyed fifteen acres.. and the pros-
pects are, he thinks, Quit they will de-
vour his entire crop, says the Clarks-
ville Chronicle. Mr. Bryant is one of
the largest planter,' of the Gracey
neighborhood, and should the pests de-
stroy his wheat hie loss will Is. exceed-
ingly heavy.
Reimrts hum the Kentucky border to-
dihr, along the line of the Clarksville &
Gnscey ',ranch of the Louisville &
NasIville railroad, are to the effect that
the army worm ice making ravage* in
teat section. Planter S. H. White, near
Juliet!, Stiltes t hilt these peste slistroyiel
tee line 1111.81.11WPI Oil hiPt 111.1111filti011
N 10101 th1. I)IlSt few flays, temis which
wouhl have eeilizsel lit the neighbor-
hiexl of # too. Wheat fields hays. been
attacked by th6g1. st orms. awl it is fear
id that tins (rep still be greatly dam-
aged, ansi in number% of ruined,
as the wheat has Lot yet budded out
suffieieetly to prevent them trent minim
it up.
Has Made a Change.
Mies Maggie Gorman, who has bees,
for several years in the establishinent
Mr. Sam Frankel, in this city. has re-
signed her poisition there, [mil accepted
a simular one with Richards & Co.,
Mies Gorman, by close attention to the
every detail of the dry goods business,
has thoroughly mastered it, and is re-
garded as one of the beat clerks in the
city,
HOW'S THIS?
We offer out. hundred dollar, reward
for any muse of catarrh ilea cannot be
cured by Hall's teeterrh Cure.
Is. J. CHENEY & Co.. Props.,
Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned, Lure kuseen F.
.1. Cheney for the hot le es-sums. and be-
lieve hill' perfectly himorable in n11
business tram:m.6,ms und financially
Ably to carry out any obligations mad"
by their Ann.
Wyse & Truax, wholesale druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, whole-
sale druggists, l'oleade Ohio.
Hall's Cuturrh Curt. is taken inter-
nally, neting directly upon the 111(KKI
and mucous surface% of the system.
Prim. lee per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists. Tiestimmitille free.
Hull's Family Pills an. the beat.
A HOPKINSVILLE AMAZON.
She 'YHA to 1st' a liazor on
the Jailor.
UNITED STATES SOT.
Family of Hon. William R. Smith Made
Well by Paine's Celery Compound.
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To him who in the love of Nature
Holds communion with her visible
forms,
She speaks a various language."
No one has a deeper insight into na-
ture's ways than the superintendent of
the extensive botanic gardens of the
United States at Washington.
No one knows so weil as he what pre-
cious opportunities come with the
spring.
Supt. Smith, like most scientific per-
sons, firmly believes that every one
would be benefited by taking a spring
remedy while the blood is readiest to be
purified and invigorated.
Paine's celery compound is the only
enuiue spring remedy worthy of that
name, in the opinion of Supt. Smith.
He writes :
WASHING'FON, D, (a., March 4. '96.
Gentlemen-The female members of
my household are more than delighted
with Paine's celery compound. I learn
froze other friends that its popularityis
stead It aids digestion,
and in view of the prevalence of dyspep-
sia, it is one of the benefactions of the
age. Very respectfully,
Wm. R. Smith,
Supt. U. S. Botanic Gar4n.
Paine's celery compound is aa far re-
moved as the poles from the many trival,
unscientific preparations that call them-
selves spring remedies. It has earned
the complete confidence of men and
women the world over.
It is exclusively employed in families
where nothing short of the best of
everything pertaining to health will do
It has lived up eu the most ?sanguine
expectations of physicians who natural-
ly look for extraordinary results from
the discovery of so eminent a physician
as Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL.
D., of Dartmodth medical tochooL
That Paine's celery compound doe*
cure positively and permanently all di-
seases arising from impure blood and or
decline. in the vigor of the nerves is
cheerfully attested by thomiande of earn-
est men and women.
Weakness, depression, irritability,
pain and langour tell that the nervous
matter in the brain, nerves and spinal
cord is not getting sufficient nourish.
went,
To quickly furnish a fresh and abun •
dint supply of nutriment for every tis-
sue of the body is the purpose for whi
Paine's celery compound was first pre-
pared. This rapid production of free h
nervous energy and pure blood was the
aim of Prof. Edward E. Phelps' long
study of the cases of nervous exhaus-
tion.
The result of his lifework was Paine's
celery compound-this remarkable
remedy that permanently cures diseases
of the liver, kidneys and stomach. It
is the greatest nerve regulator and
blood purifier of this century.
FIVE I N JAIL
Is the Result of a
Night's Carousal.
At Moritanfis.la this week, A 114410'00e
fl'1111110 ot I114, jr.11110 A trivets Us frt1111
1101)k II iNV Ill.', tilled up ein mien liquor
and breams. ebetrepersium, mays tee 'lie
lontsiwn On being risiussated
te deed front her warlike lienionstra
tions by strider Mellnia, she very toolitely
II iii in the Phisisesit 111111iimetntes referred
him tie that rierion where fans, and lee
're 'ssmn are In imes'ilnial demand. Thl.
ile ouglity jailor offered te meet her,
whereupon the. enraged metres drew
her ramie, and made battle. Mr. tete-
lens knurliest the instrument of death
out of her hand, and carried her to the
hastily. While. he prepared to open the
iron (heir and hail lain the heavy iron
lock down, the still unconquered hussy
seized n anti attenspted to strike the
jailor on the head with it. Another
scrap ensued, and it required monis. se-
vere handling to hedge the woman in
the cell.
ONE NEGRO IS POLLED.
But As Yet His Slayer Is Ur'
known,
One of the worst killings that has ta-
ken place in this county for some time
occurred at a negro festival last Satur-
day night, just back of the Fox place, in
the Herndon neighborhood.
A short while after the festival began
two white women of disreputable char-
acter appeared upon the scene, and from
the very first the negro men began to
get jealous of each other and qaarrel
whenever one of their number seemed
dimpomeii to nionoixilize the company of
the two women, who, from all report*,
were the bellies of the evening. Finally
the men, Rich Hardy, Rob't.
Coleman, Gilbert Rives, Del Cole-
man and George Young, fell out and
all of them drew their revolvers and a
perfect fusilade followed. Unfortunate-
ly the only person who was struck by
any of the numerous flying halls was Ed
Long, who is mid to have been a quiet,
seeable negro, and who was standing
:it a distance from the men who were
doing the shooting, and who had not
been mixed up in the affair in any way.
Long was struck by one of the balls and
end was instantly killed.
The Coroner was notified early Sunday
morning and at once went down to the
wane of the tragedy, lie summoned all
of the people who had been at the testi.
val-that is, so far as he could get the
patties. He also, in order to get the men
who done the shooting NOM1110116(1 them
as w it uteass-afearing that they would
make their eavape if he went after
them. The testimony of all the wit•
ieeme, was,. about the ranee and was to
the effect that the tire nien mentioned
at ove were the only ones engaged in
ths, %hooting, and that mie of thew had
killed Ecl Leant, who wail in no way con-
nected with the affair, but no one could
iay ‘vhiell one of the five tired the ball
tine elided the mates life.
The Coroner arrested Itich tiardy,Del
Coleman and Geo. Youug at the inquest,
where they hail gone Its wit OPIUM*, and
II,,' other two men, Relit. l'olianan
and Gilbert Rivets, lie found In
is Mime, eeveral miles away feint the
WPM' Of the mine., and they were al the
Dine with the two white women who
were the littliriot mow of Ills, shoot ilite
Tile live inen.wvri, till brought to Bap
illy Sunday find lodged Its Ile. tenuity
jail, mid whets they fttuntly leave.
there it will its. either to Ito to
the penitentiary or to the scaffold tv
111111Wur for their erime. The turn them.
owlets probably do not know who tired
the fatul dui', as there were so many
shooting at the same time.
Tilt' room in villich the ?Mooting took
place looks as though a battle had been
fought within its four walls.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
u/14 • 1 air ft tita4s/ sad 01.1111116
Now, on account of the extention of
the Civil Service law to nearly all the
government offices, comets the talk of •
civil pension-in fact, a bill to create a
civil pension list is now being prepared,
-as if the citizens of this country did
not have enough pensions to pier al-
ready. This civil peneion, so the men
protected by the recent extension claim,
is always paid in eountriee having a
Civil Service law like ours. First these
officers clamor for civil serve*, protec-
tion in office, a guarantee that they will
be retained as long as they are faithful
in the discharge of the duties of their
positions, and that they will be pro-
moted for efficiency-amid au SO011 as
they get this guarantee, they then set
up a wail that they give their best years
to the service of the government and
that when they have served to a certain
age they are by reason of that se.rvice
incapacitated for doing any other sort
of work, or else too old to work any
more, and that it then becomes the
duty of the government to support them.
Thus it will be seen that this mugwump
law brings upon the people a fresh bur?
den that for many years to come will Po
ever increasing. The civil pension lime
after a number of years will reach p
point where it will become stationary,
and where it will always afterwards re,
main, as the average number dropped
from service and pensioned will be
about equaled by the deaths. These of •
&'e-holders who were to be benefitted
by the extenmion of the Civil Berries
law to their department' did not say
anything about the civil pension list
that would follow, necessarily, as they
claim, until after they had inducted the
President to extend the protecting arm
of the law over them. If they do not
like the prospects for the future, if they
fear they cannot gist along when they
leave the service of the government
many years hetice, they ought, in justice
to the country, to quit right now, as
there are thousands upon thousands of
men who are willing to take their place,
and also to tale the chances of sup-
porting thenimelveis when they get out
of office. There is no reason for a civil
penmion list. The officers of the gov•
ernment, as a rule, get much better pay
than men of equal capacity get in civil
life, and if they chance to throw away
their money, the people ought not to be
taxed to pension them ?limply beeaue
they once worked for the government
and squandered the mosey they re-
ceived for that work. If Congress
would repeal this whole Civil Service
law it would be a good thing.
Buffalo Bill Show!
Account Buffalo Bill Show the L. &
N. will sell round trip tickets to Evans-
ville at geon for train No. 52 leaving
llopkinsvillss at 9 :es, a. ft., May lath,
good returning on all trains May 17th.
J. M. ADessi,
Agent.
,
The man who 'stanch; idly by and PPM
the life fading out of his wiftell faee,sees
her health going, %eels her becoming old
and faded and wrinklest when she should
still be in the perfect enenytnent of vig-
orous, gleeful health, is either lisms than a
ROM or L.1,64. (10o& 001 know of the one
reniedy which will bring her back to
health und etreegth. Perhispa her hus-
band cannot ism-suede her to go to her
doctor, INX411tUlt. MID' mit nrally dreads the
inevitable "examinations'. amid -local
troatniente." lie pan persuade her, if
she needs perstuusion, to take Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Preecription. This
truly wonderful mielicine luta cured
liuminels of e mum titter the beat phy•
Milani 'MIA' frilled, It has bete, iti rine
slant ume mid festal up. anti tested evs
ary day for thirty years. It isn't en ea.
periment, flee I. me. Ito Manses It.
II Is N certain CAM fin sit deningettienta,
weaknesses, irregularities ntid
motile of otitnie platelet to
women.
The action of the Indiana Republican
convention will or at haat ought to put
an end to the talk of the men who have
predicted that the upponenta of McKee
ley in the national convention would
combine on Harrison, and that then
some of McKinley's instructed support
era would stampede to the ex-Presidele
and nominate him. Theme men will now
no longer have any grounds to base their
talk upon, tlA the ex-President' t• 0 u
State has instructed for the Ohio man.
Michigan and Indiana were both ad-
ded to the McKinley column yesterday
-a pretty good day's wo..k for tit
Ohioan 's managers.
a
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The Witty ?vouch derive a profit of
Jue.tiOn a year from an iniresiuteiii of
Ila,uou,ouu in niudiruom culture. The
American agriculturist could take a
good many points from the French
farmer if he would.
While Mr. Cleveland has his hand in
at extending the scope of the Civil Bar-
vim law, why doesn't he place it over
the Preeedency an,1 in that way do
away with the necessity of an election
and put an end to the present political
rows?
Chauncey Depew was eminently cor-
rect when he ',aid that there is a period
In the history of every nation when the
fool-killer sleeps," for in no other way
can one account for McKinley's sweep
of the country. Mr. Depew has solved
the mystery.
If Gen. Weyler really wane; to kill off
the insurgents in Cuba why doesn't he
sake them a present of about a dos ei
gasoline stoves? A gasoline stove man-
aged by the hired girl is far more (hue
gerous than fifty kegs of giant powder
and a wagon load of dynamite.
The Supreme Court of Georgia has
just decided that the Seventh-day Ad-
ventists can not be fined for working on
Sunday. thereby sustaining the claim of
theft people that they believe that the
bible directs them to keep holy the
seventh day, and that as they do that-
▪ they worship and rest on Saturday-
the State has not the right to step in
and force them to observe a secoud day.
The Railway Postal Clerk who is
drawing a pension of r5 per mouth for
toe ti. inicsanete is a pretty good colt.
A nesce active life than that necessarily
led by a postal clerk can not be well
imagined, and tJae work done is exceed-
lager hard and rough, but the evidence
lathe case showed that this totally die-
ebbed pensioner was a first-class vestal
des*.
The Republican leaders are trying to
create a prejudice against sliver in the
minds of the masses by inducing the
moneyed men of the country to make
house-rent and, in fact, all debts, paya-
ble in gold. Property owners are re-
quested to let their houses remain va-
cant an lees the tennanta will sign a con-
tract payable in gold. This sort of thing,
however, will make friends of silver in-
Stead Of setting people against it.
The large Republican daily papers
speak of the free silver Republicans of
California, Colorado and Utah as epee-
tiferous disturbers," and want the na-
tional convention to get down real hard
on them. There is nothing strange
about this as the Republican party has
always been managed in the interest of
the Haman against the masses, the rich
against the poor,-and it will continue
to be an as long as the party lives, which,
if present signs indicate anything, will
not be a great number of years, as it is
becoming too closely allied with the A.
P. A., which, if it had no other sins,
would be enough to damn it in the es-
timation of all fair-minded men.
After your Uncle Sam shall have gone
back to a bemetallic bade the nations
of Europe will soon begin to follow suit.
This country demonetized silver in 1873,
and immediately Germany found out
that silver was ruining the finances of
that country. And when the British
merchant has goods to sell he will be
found to be glad to sell them to us and
take our money for them, just as he did
prior to the demonetization act of le73.
More than this, the mints of India will
again be opened for the coinage of silver
as they were only closed by the British
bankers last year in view of the ap-
proaching fight on the silver question in
this county-to aid their gold standard
brethren over here.
Rhode Island has planned a new capi-
tol 333 feet long by 122 feet wide, with
a dome 244 feet high, its cote to be $1,-
676.000. This amount would not be
sufficient to repair the cracks in New
York's g.4,000,000 capitol, which line
been under process of construction for
nineteen years, anti is not yet done.
Hundreds of workingmen in New York
learned their trade on the capitol build-
ing, and have never worked anywhere
dee, and have been supported for the
INA nineteen years out of the appropria-
tions for the building. This building
has been a great thing for the politicians,
and has been a tower of strength to
th in about election tiuteii-du the way
of furnishing campaign funds.
If the Republicans should happen by
book or crook to carry the election neet
November they will be the worst disap-
pointed gang ever seen at Washington,
as they will find the pie counter almost
bare, the recent order of Prefit.1..ilt
Cleveland placing 30,000 more offices
under the civil service law having kft
precious few places at the disposal of
the party in power. The chiselled ser-
vice now covers 85,135 office*, all of
which a few years ago were at the dis-
poni of the heads of the departmente,
and which had always been used to re-
ward the party workers. If a Republe
an President had extended the opera-
tions of the civil service law, he would
Ant have filled them all with men of
his own political party, bat Mr. Cleve-
land did not do so, the majority of them
being now filled by Republicans.
The addrems sent out to the Democrat-
ic newspapers by the Chairmen of the
Democratic committees of the several
(-fiancee eomposing the Second Con-
gresiononal district shows that these gen-
tlemen are thoroughly aroused to the
necessity of getting out a full vote of
the friends of the free and unlimited
coinage of silver in order to prevent the
gold standard men from capturing the
State delegation to the Democratic na-
tional convention. If the friends of the
white metal all over the dietriet are as
thoroughly aroused to their ditty as are
these chairmen there is no danger of
the gold men slipping in and securing
the instructions. If the country people ,
will tarn out in fall fore.' it is not proet
bable that the gold men can 
carrysingle county in the Second d stricta
but if the voting is left to elm town vot,i
ere they might carry several, as the in-
fluence of banks and moneyed interests
of every sort is great in the towns.
The Democrats could and wtnild for- I
give Schiator Tillman for all the damage
he has elope the party, if he would Oily
leave it and go over to the Republican
party.
-
The majority rules in the Democratic
party, and the men who are threaten-
ing to leave the party if the Chicago
convention does not do to suit them had
might as well pall tip stake* and leave
now, as the convention will not be in-
dueueed by their threats.
iWe time that Senator Tillman was
havin another speech written. The
people now know wherever he gees just
what he is going to Kay before he says
it, and on that ascouut his audiences are
smaller than they might otherwise be,
but still not so small as they ought to be.
_ . 
The Republican editors who are print-
ing at much in their papers about fraud
in the recent Louisiana election are
are spoiling a great deal of nice white
paper{ for nobody, not even the Louisi-
ana Republican himself, believes that
that party had a majority of the votes
east at the election recently held in that
!State, Thisr dams are siinplp ridieu-
lona
Per'err!'""rr-wrill
The ileteiblieelie Ill Vellefetle are 1W-
tit011tilif hi try hi illitee the Wilma nisiii
lilt, ft 1.1411/ /1.441.4 ftlf OW pflgilitittil
4111.4414 of Wei body, het ;het
stnelie well not work, its the liepubli
elms, haviug a majority of the members,
can iaijourn whenever it may suit them.
Cougeesis had might as well have ad-
journed several months ago, as nothing
of the slightest importance has been
done. The truth of the bulginess is that
the country would ilew be much better
off if there had been no session at all.
Before he retires from office Mr. Cleve-
land intends to extend the civil service
law to every office under the govern-
ment below the position of Assistant
Seeekary of a Department. Even the
place of Chief of Division is to be subject
te competitive examinations. In pro-
portion to the amount of work done, it
is probable that we have more officers
than any government in the world, and
will therefore, have the largest civil
peii4on list in the world-just as we
nowf have the largest military pension
lilt. Civil Service reform comes high,
but ve must have it if Grover insists
on it.
T eotrecent troubles of the Baltimore
& *co Railroad furnish a strong argu-
meat against the do -trine of hereditary
genius. John W. Garrett, who was the
real originator of the road, managed it
with great success while he lived. At
his death this great work passed into
the hands of his son, who, by owner-
ship of stock, was able to retain control,
but who, by lack of his father's execu-
tive ability, was not :equal to the de-
emed of the positions The elder Gar-
rett managed lueu as well as railroads
in a manner to which the youner Gar-
rett was a total stranger. And so we
have another illtetration of Lord
Bacon's apothegm, that great men have
no toutinuauce.
It is said that in one of the earliest
trials before a colorist jury in Texas the
twelve gentlemen were told by the judge
to "retire and find the verdict." They
welt into the jury room, whence the
opening anti shutting of doors and other
sounds of unusual commotion were
preltently heard. At last the jury came
bac* into court, when the foreman an-
uminced : We hab looked ever'whar,
judge, for dat verdice-in de drawers
an behind de doahs; but it ain't no-
wha.r in dat blessed room." From the
amount of lying that ham been done in
the Scott Jackson case the jury trying
will have as much trouble PINDINO a
verdict as did this Texas jury.
Prof. Dyche, of the Kansas Universi-
ty, gives some interesting facts concern-
ing Greenland, which he has twice visi-
ted. -I have never known an explorer
who went to that country." he says.
-who did not have the desire to go
again, because of the peculiar, but inde-
finable fascination." It is not true, he
affirms, that the Exquimaux live entire-
ly upon blubber. They eat some of it,
but their principal diet is meat, and
they are among the healthiest people in
the world, having no contagious diastases,
end living to very old ages. The mar-
ried women all wear blue ribbon in their
hair, the single ones red, and the wid-
ows black, to which white is added when
they wish to marry again. "At one
place," he remarks, "there were just
eleven widows, and they were all wear-
ing the white with the black all the
The men who talk of a third term in
tbe White House for Mr. Cleveland are
westing breath, as Mr. Cleveland has
mit the slightest idea of offering for a
third term, nor could he again get tl e
uemination of his party if he desired it.
The unwritten law on this subject
n observed since the formation of our
ernment, and it will continue to be
Gen. Grant wanted a third
term, and at the time he asked for it he
was the most popular man in the coun-
try-more popular than Mr. Cleveland
eiter was-but he could not get it, and
neither can Mr. Cleveland. But beyond
this is the fact that a majority of the
Ptesident's own party does not want
him as the nominee, and, on account of
s views on the currency, would not
sant him if the third term idea was
' in the way. The next nominee of
Democratic party for the Presi-
ncy will be a man who is in favor of
bi-metallism,
Another large federation of railroad
en has been formed-having for its
object the maintainence of a scale of
wages that are sufficient to guarantee a
geod living to all railroad men who
Wozk. These men should take warning
flora the American Railway Union's
fete and not pursue a course that might
be calculated to bring down upon their
hads the condemnation of the public as
teat organization did. All orders of la
bring men have the good will of the pub-
s° long as they are reasonable in
t4eir demands, but when they begin to
t4ke advantage of the strength that lies
th ir great numbers, then the public
11 cease to sympathize with them.
lihere ought to be in this country 
a
nhtional Board of Arbitration, before
Which all questions between all organ-
r
labor and employer could be
tight by either side and decided-
did this Board ought to have the
atithority necessary to enforce its de-
cisions.
1 When the Constitutional Convention
i creased the number of judges of the
nrt of Appeals from four to seven it
Was thought that that number would
lie sufficient to keep up with the taiga-
4r,t on, but that increase has proved- to
ve been too small. Though the court
has decided nearly 50 per cent, more
cases than ever before, it is
further behind than it was a
It now has onyear ago.
band more than 900 cases, many
of which have been filed a long while.
It becomes more apparent each day that
etimething mast be done in the matter.
Either the number of judges will have
to be further increased, or else another
(spurt with concurrent jurisdiction will
) ave to be established; or if neither of
these plans are feasible, then a court to
andle only a certain clamed cases with
pal jurisdiction over thent will have to
established. As a matter of justice
the litigants the nod Legislature
ht to take sone. action in this flint-
,as the people who have large inter-
involvi di in snits can not afford to
sit a year or two for e decision. There
simply more work than any seven
ving men can do,
ki-i-111-111ablE
You only get of other
good tobaccos 3; ozs.
for to cents.
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You get over 2 ounces more of
"Battle Ax" for 10 cents than any
other tobacco of the same grade.
These two ounces really cost you
nothing, and the 5 cent piece is nearly
as large as you get of other  high grades
for 10 cents.
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Newport, May 14.-The arguments
in the Scotelackson case were concluded
yesterday afternoon at 5:05 o'clock.
and the case was given to the jury this
morning. To day is the twenty-first
day of this famous trial, and the jury is
very nearly worn out from the close at-
tention required, and from the confine-
ment and lack of exercise. One of tie
jurors fainted yesterday afternoon but
it was due to the intense heat in tie
court-room which was crowded.
The jury was brought into court at I.
o'clock, and after a few minor instruc-
tions was ordered to retire to the jury
room and consider the case. Jacknon•
sat quietly by, and as the men who had
his life in his hands filed slowly out of
the court-room he gazed at them in a
listless way, and a person not knowing
him would never have supposed frcm
his manner that he was the man whose
life hung in the balance, as hedid not
manifest as much interest in the cad as
did nunibers of the pereous in the room
who had been drawn there by mere cu-
riosity. After the jury had passed out
from the room and the door had been
closed by the deputy sher-
iff in charge, all eyes in the
court-room were turned upon Jackson
In an effort to discover, if possible, what
he thought the verdict would be. But
If the prisoner had any fears as to the
action of the jury being unfavornble to
him, he did not show it in his face,
which, with the exception of being a
shade or so paler than usual, showed no
sign of the excitement that the man
must necessarily have felt.
As the opinion that the jury would
be unable to agree on a verdict was en-
tertained by the public to a great extent,
many left the court-room, but dill there
was a large crowd present to hear the
verdict when it was brought in.
The jury had been out three hours
when all at once the foreman opened the
door and called to the Sheriff in charge
and notified him that a decision had
been reached and that he and his aeeo-
ciates were ready to be taken into open
court. When the jury filed in Jackson
could be seen to scan the face of each
man as he passed in and answered to
his name when the roll was called. His
attention was riveted on the foreman
when he said, in reply-to a question from
Judge Helm, that the: jury had agreed
on a verdict. He handed a paper to the
clerk of the court, who, in a clear tone.
read, "We, the jury, find the defendant
guilty asi charged, and fix his punish-
ment at death."
A pin could have been heard to drop
anywhere in the court room for fully a
minute after the clerk had finished
reading the verdict. All eyes were
turned upon Jackson, who,"at the first
moment turned deadly pale, but it was
only for a minute, as, with a terrible
effort, he regained that degree of com-
posure that haa characterized him
throughout this long and tedious trial.
The verdict of the jury was unani-
mous from the very first, but the three
hours in the jury room were spent in
discussing the came, and also for the
sake of appearances.
The news of the verdict was at oi cc
Cripple
The Iron grasp of scrofula has no
mercy upon its victims. This demon
of the blood is often not satisfied with
causing dreadful sores, but racks the
body with the pains of rheumatism
until Hood's Sarsaparilla cures.
"Nearly four years ago I became af-
flicted with scrofula and rheumatism.
Running sores broke out on my thighs.
Pieces of bone came out and an operation
was contemplated. I had rheumatism in
my legs, drawn up Out of shape. I lost ap-
petite, could not sleep. I was a perfect
wreck. I continued to grow worse and
finally gave up the doctor's treatment to
ell
take Hood's Bersapartna. Soon appetite
came bock; the sores commenced to heal.
My limbo straightened out and I threw
away my crutches. I am now stout and
hearty and •m farming, whereas four
years ago I was • cripple. I gladly rec-
ommend Hood's Saran peril la ." meAN
Table Grove, Illinois.
ood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the one True Blood Purifier. All druggists. IL
Prepared only by c. t. Hoed i CO., Lowell, Masi.
cure Ills, easy to
Hood's Phis take,easy to operate. 25(1,
telegraphed to Jackson's. mother and
sister, Mrs. Post, who left yesterday for
their home at Greencastle, Intl. They
are both said to be almost heart-broken
over the news, as it is said that they
both believed in Jackein's innoeenee.
and hail confidently expected an acquit-
tal.
Public opinion in this place is divided
on the question of Jackson's guilt.
Many expected him lobe found guilty,
but thought, on aecoutit of doubts that
exist:dein certain Flints, that ,the jury
would return a verdict putting Jacksen
in the penitentiary for life.
Col. Crawford vein take an appeal on
the elute.
Wert Kling Items From ran.
Pon, Ky., May 12.-All are overjoyed
that next Sunday brings about the ded•
icatiiin of the new Baptist chnrch ut
this plate.. whet* we shall have a chance
St. feast off the good things that will be
spread bef,yee us.
The tchool at this place is progressing
nicely. Miss Hattie is a splendid teach-
er and liked by all.
Miss Emma Southall, elm has
music' clam at Mrs. N. O. Kings, has not
only pupils to learn to play. but some
who have learned to - well they re-
' cite only Wednesday end Stiudny
night.
Never on a matrimonial (evasion did
hearts beat lighter and souls feel hap-
pier thnn did those of a fishing party
that left this place a few days ago fie
',mut rivvr. lii the party we Iiiaid the
voices of Misses Hattie, Kate end Mut•
tit. Clark, May Robertam mei Emma
Soul al I, Mee:sr& A nue Rol...them, Chap
Arvin, Henry King and Elide Yancy.
They were met it Bluff Springs
by several young pet lee of that
place. While they did not interest
in catching many fish, it will be a day
long Si. be remembered. Such a dilater
a-as never set ont on the banks of Pond
river WI on that duty. Mrs. Davis, who
chaperoned the party. did her best to
make it a pleasant day for all. In the
evening we were invited to the pleasant
home of Miss Onto Greece, who enter-
tained ne highly. Some of the Loyd took
advantage of the opportunity and trien
to catch their best girls (become engag-
ed), but they were as sharp as the finny
tribe; they knew when to bite and who
to bite for. We returned borne wet,
weary and worn, but each hoping to
spend many mow such days.
If any father finds his sou is missing
he can get same by calling at G. W.
Clark's or N, O. King's.
Yours with a twist,
Per.
Attention Bi- lfetrIlisted
A mass meeting of the Democrats of
Christian county has been called to meet
at the eourehouse in Hopkineville, Ky.,
on eaturday, the 30th day of May, 1896.
at 1:30 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of
selecting delegates to represent the De-
mocracy of Christian county at the Stute
Democratic Convention at Lexington,
which sends delegates to the National
Democratic Convention at Chicago.
This manner of holding the county con-
vention is unfavorable to our Democrats
who are bine-cellists, and favorable to
those Democrats who are single gold
standard men, because nearly all of the
Democrats in Christian county who are
in favor of the single gold standard live
in Hopkinsville and it will be very con-
venient for them kto attend this mans
meeting on the 30th inst., and iuconven-
ient for the bi-metallists living in the
country precincts.
It is concluded generally that the De-
mocracy of Christian county is by a
large majority in favor of bemetallism
and unalterably opposed to the single
geld standard doctrine. It is the duty
of every bi-metallist to come tot he maim
meeting to beheld at the court-house on
the 3 ith inst. There has never been a
more imeortant issue before the people
of the country' than the currency ques-
tion that hi being made so prominent iii
the present campaign, and we ought to
send a solidi delegation to Lexington
who are positively opposed to the single
gold standard and we can do it if we
will only do our duty.
Let every Democrat in Christian (-min-
ty, who it; in favor of bemetallism and
of the free contage of silver, remember
to be at the court house promptly at 1:30
p. ni. on May 30th and we will carry the
mass meeting by a large majority, and
send men to the Lexington convention
who will represent our views and the'
best interests of our country. We must I
rely on the Democrats who live in the!
country precincts to take the trouble to
come here to the mines meeting.
INSTANT RELIEF
for all
afflicted with
TORTURING
SKIN DISEASES
in a Single
Application of
Oticura
Ur Tv %,,itho oNnElLs, and it. "until
of teetering humours are simply in,..rvellotui.
Sold throughout the world. British depot, gun.
Pear a s,,. I. King Ed•rard-et , Por-rsil
pate sap Casa Co.,, Sol. rep., Lake, V. I.
J LICSON I A N-J ACK-
SONIAN DF.IIOCHACY
some
The Democrattie State Convention re-
cently held in Nebraska spoke out for
free gold and free silver-the money
of the Conetitution in plain, pungent
language, as follows:
"Wie the Democrats of the State of
Nebraska, in convention assembled. re-
new our allegiance to the principles
tangle by Thomas Jefferson and eour-
ligeonely defended by Andrew Jackeon.
And demand that the great problems
terw before the people, shall be stilv‘si
IT the appliontion cif these principles to
present temeitionst.
-We eonerittulate the DeuitAitts of
Massaillusette upon the vendor alit
tem:teem; %% Melt charneterizeti their
piste 1Il utteraticeit of yesterday. We
eee.e. that they, it.. longer qnibbling
ii ele the ratio, or holding ont the de-
'else e hope of intienational co (pent-
tbin, hiive at last eonsented to submit
t he people the questien whet lite the
I' nitel Stites shall have nionometelliton
esh Smut a Iliezu, eht ther the American
41)].. ,11:111 deliberately adopt the Eng-
ise system of financis or restore the wail
i
d et. ilver coinage of the Constittithin.
The Museachueette demand for a 'dingle
eold identified and for the redemption
'f all Govertintent obligations in gold
the tainpaigte titid we weletinie the con
thine premed's the pare 000 net issne of
icijiti oil Iii'''' 
,1411.111;:vii:00:41111:047141:11,131:0111iutlittel:;
flow of this tie Nee other ewe We
lame is 1111 BIM ill the dethisrotesi them
made that the uf 54011 a
WitUlti ultimately efitail noire
misery upon the !lumen rave than all
the wIti pestilence's and famines that
have ever occurred in the history of the
world.' We are not willing to be par-
tite to such a crime, and in order to un-
do the wrong already done and to pre-
vent a further rise in the purchasing
newer of the dollar we favor the inane-
diate restoration of the free and unlim-
ited coinage of gold and silver at the
.resent legal ratio of Id Sr. 1, as such
toinege existed prior to 1573, without
waiting for the aid or consent of any
ether nation, such gold and silver to he
a full legal tender for all debts, public
:eel private.
"We are opposed to the retirement of
the greenback and demand that the
Secretary of the Treasury instead of is-
-eking interest-bearing bonds for the
purchase of gold shall recoenize silver
nioney of redemption, and exercise
the right to redeem greenbacks, treas-
ury notes and all other coin obligations
in silver, when silver is more conven•
tent.
"Believing that general laws should
not be set aside by private (literate we
favor such congrcesional legislation as
will, without interfering with valid con-
tracts already in existence, prohibit for
the future the making of agreements
for the payment of any specific kind of
legal tender money."
wirii HAT IN HAND.
[Louisville Critic.]
Mr. Carlisle's official organ, the Cour-
ier Journal, states that he is coming to
Kentutly in a few weeks for a much
needed net, and while Ile will not
make any political epeecheit, he will vis-
it a number of the leading Kentucky
towns. In other words, the Carlisle
boom is wiring in the middle, amid the
great Secretary is going to come home
end give it the lemetit of his personal
direction. Of coulee, he ham no idea of
dumping the State, but if vest crowds
of entli melodic frii.nds I iiaist gem his
addreesing them, he may In' thlllpfed to
!WWII tile rutgi ug Stump.
This is a hone list lug end to the great
project wheel Carlisle's sycophants had
efiv heel for holding Kentucky in the
gold standard camp. The niere teeu•
tion of his 11111111` Vk as going to sweep the
State like a prairie fire, and the person-
ality of the distinguished Secretary
%mild be sufficient to outweigh the con-
victions of Kentucky Democrats, But
the fret. diver men !ewe weighed Mr.
Carlisle mud have found him wanting.
They have refuses1 to walk into the trap
set for them, and at the State Conroe
tiou they will go on record for free sil-
ver, even at the risk of crushing Mr.
Carlishee Presidential hopes forever.
It is painful to KW the Secretary Of
the Treueury put to the neeetwity of per-
Winally comity-sing a canitedge for the
Preeideney. When Governor 13railltT,
needled hy bitter personal enemies, had
to make mm fight for the control of the
Republicen State Convention, he eels
ridiculed by the Demorratie dailies of
Limitiville. But Mr. Carlisle can en-
engage in an eager hunt for the Prete-
dented nomination without fear of
eriticisin frein his gold bug admirers.
It is the proper thing for him to ask his
fellow Denmerats to vote for hint at
Chicago, and present him to the Democ-
racy of the country as a "favorite son."
The defeat of Mr. Carlisle will be so
swift and complete that it will leave no
doubts in the minds of Democrats of
other States how Kentucky stands on
the money question. Whatever else
may happen at the State Convention,
Carlisle's desertion to the ranks of the
gold standard nen will receive the COB -
dumnation it deserves.
TO-TEACHERS:
Cherry Bro.'s Summer Normal
School Provides
For a thoror.: ewiew of all the Com-
mon School brew-hoe and of the
higher literary branches. For a course
in Free Hand Drawing, Penmanship,
etc., whieh are offered free. Next term
begins June 9th, Ps96. If you want a
good certificate, it will pay you to write
us. Address
CHERRY BROS.,
w-4t Bowling Green, Ky.
It Would be Convenient
It would be a great thing not only for
the people of both Hopkinsville and
Clarksville for the proposed electric line
connecting them to be built, hut it
would be a very fortunate thing for the
people of South Chietian through which
portion of the ciatuity it would have to
pass. There can be no doubt about such
a line being a paying investment ;-it
would pay for itself within twelve or 15
years, and possibly sooner. It would hi-
lt great convenience to the farmer living
along the line, as they could then come
into the city at a very email expellee,
and without losing/1inch time, and they
could all make more money farming
than they do now, as they could then
load the produce4 of their farm on the
ears almost at their very doors, and get
them to the market for a fourth of
whut it now costs them to haul by
wagons. It would enable them to get
along with fewer horses and mules, as
they would not have to haul anything
to this city in wagons, and in that way
it would enable them to save money.
The time is rapidly approaching when
all over the country the electric cars
will entirely supplant those operated by
steam, because they can be built for so
much less money, and can be muiaimttaimt-
eel operated for, probably, 50 per
cent. less. It is to be hoped that the
projector of this proposed scheme will
not allow it to fall through.
ITIMITITITRWRITWRII1P1WITWITTFITS
The Duty
of Your Liver
is probably more faithfully per-
formed than your duty to your
liver. That is why your skin
is now sallow, your tongue
coated, your taste "coppery"
why you are bilious and de-
pressed. Take BROWN'S IRON
‘BIL.T E R S - treat your liverv
QUA RANTER.
Purchase waxer re/molded should
ritit,...ca's Dion Amass, taken aa d,.
rrctcrl, fail to benebt any person suffer
ing with Dyspepsia, Malaria . Chills and
Fever, Kidney and I,irer Trouble.. Hil-
1 uses.., Female Infirmities, Impute
Blood, Weakness, Nervous 'troubles,
Chronic Headache or Nettodiria
flat/Whf Cithailicat. CO., Baltimore, Md,
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Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
11' transient nature of the many phy a-
ical ills, which vanish Is-fore proiier ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knoe ledge, that so many forms et
sickness are not due to any actual in-
ease, lint /simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so lightly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanlineme withiiut debHitatIng the
orenne tin whieh It acts. It is therefore
n11 Important, In order Sc, get Its liene-
falai effete*, tat hole yen pier-
Phew. that yam 110,ii the peoluitie art,-
eta. whit Is eiststiffieltietel Iiy t he tall-
fie lila hie lai,v tiii 11! situ
all vestatittilduiiligKIads
if III the etikytnefit of ta wi hasith,
sell the 53a*t,"41 1111.-94111/41', Inh111.1Yow cup
id bier remedies wee Well 1101 11004l1•
allicted with tow threw, iinn
nosy be ussnmentied to the moat ,,killfmul
pliericians, but If In deed of laxative.
one should have tile best, and with the
well-informed everywhere. Synip of
Firs semis bightest and is most largely
nsed and gives Mout et: tiera I sutiefaction.
IT TOUCHES
THE a.
uuy a
Smooth
White
Skin 4C'
'74-0,i• Your Face!
y , • la.- ^
Viola Cream
eissasses, nrseristosi end wi•it ores flip Ai In, waking
la m itt, gape eteS inntiiliftal It le., '1m i*,eetMfr
--doss not 0..e.1 twit r. wises
Is harmless and always Ile. NA, lilt reclaim
fee it. Thu only erre/mese that will
fnatore vreeitiss. Tan, inti.noto soil
loot tuguitals tenni pr.
mat wawa ibric• se seats a Jaz at druggists
0. C. DiTTeltiR CO., TOLEDO, 04110.
Are
as naleeni Mom wools..
Driving the 13:•:.,fi
it the txpenee
)f the Pody.
While wc drive
the 1-rain we
1)%st build up
the body. Ex-
ercise, pure air
'-foods that
make I. y flesh-refrcshinr
deep-cueli are methods. Wile!
!oss of flcsh, streugth. and nem
lecome apparent your p'iyalcia•
bvill doubtless tzil you that the
luicke.,t builder of all three isScott's Eamon
)f Cod Liver Oil. which not old
Testes flash of net in itself. le.-
• irrilatcs the appetite kr othc,
rse s. V A' ,7•1 •e• i•
.••••••••
EAK MEN
CURED AS IF 3Y MAGIC.
Victims of Lost Manhood el.i. ' n FL'
onec I -
tl.nt
11111 v..at,i vigor
Is entity, quickly
and permanently
et:sterol. No mar
su.tesing troy
sweetness can af-
f.,r1 to ignore thl
ly advice.
book tells bon
full tArt./itztI3, da
velopeeent end tone are Imparted to everl
portion of M." lAidy. sent with taiil(ivi
any Matt On appllcadoh
ERIE MEDICALCO.,BUFFALO,N.Y.
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ES. I BELOIT,
PLAIN AND ORNAMEN-
TAL PLASTERER,
BOYKIN STILLE, KY.
(Fornierly with Forbes & lire.)
Will make estimates on all kinds of
phoitering and cement work.
All work- U raf,teed,
and prices reasonable. Repair work
a specialty and will receive prompt
attention.
ADDRESS Leek Box 420.
_
For Your
Protect ion
e pr.111‘.,Iv ttini
I Ms ro.tin•,0
nwireitry or nny oth
rr hi) urhowidrug.
IN ASALI •ATA111111
la a local disease and I.
the result of eolds
sudden ellinatle changes.
ELY'S CREAM liaLM
opelin anti cies' t Na..,1 rii...nuea. Al-
in, • Ditto 11.1111 I 111.•
Protect.. !lin Mg fr Colds, Itrst
the sells... of smell tool Deo.% T11.- intliti I-
tjttlek ninl give. reit,
nl once, fairta nt 41411110.d- or Si Shall,
ELY BROTH nitta,:ot r.mu id ft,l. , a
ork.
There is fun in the
foam, and health in
the cup of HIRES
Rootbeer-the great
temperance drink. .
Me.ir eel. by lb. oh.,,.. Hire, re., rbliad. ta•
• gra peaky!" melee S plies& 555eriapiirar.
.:sutifab Diutaiwill Squad. '
NNYROYAL PILLS
Original anAl Owls Inomstans.
*Are. 6.1••y• plieble. Lowell salt
l.regina it. Ow A. Ater 10.-$.4.% ni•
Ap•owAi Ih-en.II,. WA and ,.,.id bseVellie
rate ...lad on, Mee ribbon. Tak•
se -siker. 11.1%•• 0.02•••••‘• eyebarirel.
loosotur. At loyearste. mad U.
it Malaya for par (Lula.. teellisobisl• wed
sp. sawn...f lbw Lattice; w, kis*, br reewn•
Hall 1 11,000 T. st:iase • • New Poe.'
(Ibirficobenr ChatabealOrnAlladtw.n. Pia awe,
Silk ail land Drag:rata A' .Alladur.
.14INPERCOR NS 1",•OnIreorr rimirbe
uerns Stop. all pain. 5.1,.'.r • • •• Ehn,rata.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Claarsars and the heap
Pr. Hriotta a WI tanailt Ifinerth.
Haver Tans to Restore 0
Hair to it• Youthful Color.Curse emir. &memo s•,r tA.,eus,
&coast 1 Olir, at In./igen. 
r...cor4OUNIPTIVE or harePirroobei, ertinflit rite ..r bitiQ . r kind as.
YARKEtt-9 OINOZII TONIC Many .• !.., a. r,
*se and u taunt ingi..1 hare a Aw...utial iikaattLy kr LLAKI.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
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['Hot S:hoton" Prices]
: ForIO b °H1ays nivi "Hot Shot" PricesClothing & Shoes! ,..! • 1 And (1?'1:111118iings!
am Frankel'
HOT SHOTS!
For Ten Days Only, Commencing
-ilVionday, i May 18th.Y--
Great Sacrifice Sale of
Fine Clothing,
Equal to Tailor-IVIadd
Warm wentht r hat ca ight us alid e a -e overload, d. We bought an exceptionally 1 tge
-tock of
1\/Z=INTZ ZPRING- SZTITS,
Rut the weather is too hot. Nil We are determined to sell thf m, and will make j rices go
ow that no man can hes,tate REMEMBER: The ore ia t 'he cheap eti ff usuah iy of-
tercd as bargains. It is a bona-fide Etale to get rid of our supply!
me-. •
, $4.50
Read These Prices! 
 
 69c
Buys choice of a large line of
Black Cheviot and Fancy Caiminiere
Snits; round and square cut, extra long
cut, nicely made. Splendid values at
the former privets, $6.50 and $7.50.
Fine
7.75
Buys choice of it lot of Medium and
Light Colored Sack Suits; extra long
eta and well made, and cheap at $10.
9.50
Buys elloice of our line of !lobby light•
cored Worth Tweeds end Caatimeree.
Elegantly meth. ; long, round and ligUalre
cut ; nicely made to fit. Bought to melt
at $12.50. We have too many. They
must go,
11.00
pet cio,e., of our 01101'441 Clay Wor-
sheds and Blacks, in Frock and Sack ;
round and square cut. Imported Wor-
steds. Not a suit in the lot worth tete
than $14. Many are worth $14.
13.50
(lets chewy of the eream of our Stock.
All onr Worded& Clays, Pin Checks,
Broken Plaids, UnlIniehed Wortiteds.
.111 imp. rted goods; elegantly made by
merchant tailors, Silk-liued Veda,
bucked with silk and perfect fitting; not
a suit worth leas than $15, and many
worth fees
39 cts 39 cts
Boys' Knee-Pants.
39 cents choice of 30 or 40 pairs of Boy's
Knee
-Pants; sizes 3 to 14; worth 50,
75 anti $1, at 39 cents.
19 cts 19 cts
Men's Working Shirts!
Thll dozen Men's good Calico and
Outing Cloth and Madras Cloth Shirts.
-Hot Shot 'Pm-ice 19 eta.
More "Hot Shot"
Prices:
19 cts For fine Webb Rubber End Sus-
polders.
25 cents for Elegant Negligee Worsted
Suspenders.
19 Nene for imitation el ay-ot Suspenders
19 cents for Elegant Gents' Neckwear.
39 cents for Elegant 75-cent Neckwear.
it cents a pair for good fast black ',hive
19 cents a pair for best Lesto Black 
Hoite.
Others at 13, 19 and 23 cts per pair.
For Ten Days
From Monday, May 18th
For choice of any of
our regu'ar 75 cents
Colored shirts.
89c
For di Ace of any of
our regular $1 00 and
$1 25 .Negligee t•hirts;
Globe Brand..
98c
For choice of our Fan-
cy Bosom and White
Body Dress Nhirte;
tdchal)le culls; oith
$125.,
51.19
For choice of orr $1.50
Pleat, Bosom Colort.d
Hhirtel; two detacha!-.)1e
col bills and one p iir of
cuir4.1
49e
For choice of Atlin-
soles Hain Veat
Bosom $1.00 and 1.25
Shirts, if vte have 3 our
eize
48c
For Calarland rtilaun-
drial Plain or heat
Bo' oth ; Rt i forced
Back and Front; 2100
Li en Bosoms,
fueing-; Linen
collar and cuff' bands;
Facirip Iron Clad
75c
tor F.4cri‘in's Elastic
&oaf Drdwer..
49c
A •ait for g..)od Bal-
briggan t-hirts and
Drawers.
98c
A elk for best "Bon
Boa" Balbriggan Mac-
co Shirts w .it Drawers
25c
b1.004 Mu,lin !slight
'hits; embroidered,
29c
For Men's Good Cot-
ton Sweaters; in' and
25c
Men's Gooi Bleached
or 1iInbleached Drill
Drawt re; elastic ankle
$8.50
For Genuine Indigo, Navy Blue G.A.R
Snits; square and round rut. Button.
furnished free 12 eels detachable), sold
usually at $10.
Extra Pants Furnished
at $2.50 Per Pair!
2.50
Gets choice of file SUMEtter
Mohair Coats and \ • . elegantly
merle.
15.00
ll'or rille Black Serge Simmer Coats an"eats; fine goods namely worth 1/7- Aisieel line of Black Mohair and-Luster('el, anti Odd N'est4 now in stock.
3.75
Gets Young Men's Round or &plan
Cat Bleck Cheviot Suits: elegantly
made. Bought to sell at $5. Sized, et
years old to 19 years old.
6.00
(lets ehniee of Young Men's Elegant
Clay Vt'oretestis and Nobby Chtwiett
Stilts; square and round cuts. Goods
bought to sell at $10 . sive 14 to 1971'S
8.75
Gets choice of fine Tailor-made Wor-
sted and Broach Suits; elegantly made
and worth $12.50.
82.75 82.75
lien's McIntosh
Cape,
Overcoats!
We have about thirty-nine (39) of these
Coate on hand. Rather than keep them
over until next fall we will sell choice of
any of the $4 50 and $5 McIntosh Costa
al $4.75.
Here's "Hot Shot."
J. B. Stetson's Railroad Hata .... $485
Full Shape Hats ... 285
Knox New Stripe Stiff Hats   1 49
Dunlap New Shape Stiff Hats   1 25
Young's New Shape Stiff Hats .. 98 eta
Odds and Ends  ISO eta
Men's New Shape*? 00 Stiff Hats. $1 IV
Men's New Shape V 50 Stiff Hats I 75
Men's New Shape $1.50 Stiff Hats 98cta
We will offer our entire stock of Boys', Childrert's and Juvenile Suits At
Cost! rDon't fo.wet this sale! Co 71e early end get the pick of the best
assorted stock of fine Clothing in Hopkiusville at "hot shot" prices!
Sam Frankel,
The "Reliable" Clothier and Furnisher  No. 15, Main Street.
W`fflia(oliirPtfr triii!”11771,1,171%17littwtt111111tilil
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As the thermometer crawls up into
the 80's it reminds a person that
they need a comfortable straw hat
E. so try one of opr
ICICLE STRAW HATS.
The best on the market. See show
window for late styles.
Mammoth Clo, & Shoe Co
e 
19.W. 14M rriMr741)41
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OISP CHAT.
iireeived at Clio possollice in Ropiiinsvine
GS er,,,,Utl-01111•11 IU&LI 
matter.
• Fri.lay, May 15, 1S96 Gossip Anent Folks
- 
COURT DM( TORY. 
and Things.
610CVITCouRT-Fir5t Monday in June
end !earth Monday in February and Sep-
tember,
(041.1tillaLlf Cocitr-Seeond Mondays ALL OF LOCAL INTE
REST
i• January, April. July and teenier.
and October.
Pnicai. y-First TRiOrlay in April
Omelet Werne-First Monday in every
month. 
HOME 6. SOCIETY
r --
Mr. J. M. Dillon. of Pee Dee, spent
WI night with friends in the city.
Mn. Ben Nance and daughter, of
Pee Dee, were shopping in the city this
week.
Miss Carrie Morse, of the Oak Grove
neighborhood, is the guest of Mrs. Muu•
cie Morse, of this city.
Among the visitors to the city Tuesday
was Mias Mary Usher, who resides down
in the Newstead neighborhood.
Mrs. Geo. F. Campbell and children.
of lerankliii, Ky., are in the city, the
guests of Mrs Fannie M. CampbelL
After a pleaaant visit of several
months to her sister, Mira Lola Stevens
has returned to her home in the Sinking
York neighborhood.
Mrs. W. J. Withers has gone to Colo-
rado Springs to spend the summer. She
noesnot expect to retain until Septem-
ber, sad possibly not at filL
Mime Lelia Hester, of the Sinking
Fork neighborhood, has returned to her
home liftman absence of nearly a year,
during which time she has spent at In-
dianapolis, lud.
Mr. M. Hall, of Fairview, was in town
Tuesday.
Mrs. C. M. Gray, of Crofton. was in
shopping Tuesday.
Mr. John J. Pence was in Warren
county yesterday.
Mrs. John Barnett returned this
week from Texas; .
Miss Charlie Crabtree, of North Crhis-
tiau. is visiting in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moayon are spend
ing the week at Dawson Springs.
Miss Louise Downer has returned
from Boston where she spent the win-
ter months studying in a school of elo-
cution.
Mr. John C. Latham and wife, of New
York. have arrived in the city to vi it
the former's mother, Mrs. Virginia
Latham, on Campbell street.
NATTERS IN V %HIE tY.,
Buckner & Owsley real estate and ie-
sarence
Dr E N Fruit, dentist, office over
City &tee May 13 '96
Petite, slips at Hopper's.
Well Paper at Hopper Bros. tf
Hammocks and base ball supplies at
Hopper Bros.
W. T. Cooper & Co. sell the best con'
oil at 15c per gallon. tf
Don't boy Wall Paper until you have
mesa Hopper Bro.'s stock. tf
The handsomest line of Wall Paper
the city at Hopper Brea. tf
Dried beef, ham and breakfast bacon
sliced at W. T. Cooper & Ceti. tf
Furniture repaired and upholstered at
John. B.. Kitchen's.
Mrs. T. P. Allen and Miss Mary Jen-
kins, of Elmo, were shopping in town
yesterday'.
Mr WANTED-Men who will work
for $75 a month salary, or large commis-
sion, selling staple goods by sample to
dealers. Experience unnecessary.
Household Specialty Co., 15 East 4th
street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 134d3m &few
Dr. Ayers positive cure, a home treat-
ment for ladies. Call for free samples
at lin. S. H. Harrison's boarding house.
82d4tw4t
T. F. Collins handles the best Oak
Mill and Providence coal. Give it a trial
Office corner 13th and R. R. Streets.
Job 1 W. 4 M.
WANTED.-A reliable Iminergentle-
man to distribute samples and make a
house-to-house anyv am for our Vegeta-
le Toilet Soaps and Pure Flavoring
Extracts. 1.40 to $75 a month easily
made. Address, Crofts & Reed, Chi-
cago, Ill. apre2eilt,w3t.
Cleaning and repairing bY Fowright
the tailor anti cutter. Pants made from
$3.50 to $15.00. Baits from $12 to $60,00.
Seventh street opposite New Era.
The Unveil homestead has been sub-
divided into a number of splendid res-
letenee iota, which are now for sale on
easy terms. Apply to Henry and Leav-
ell. d&wtf
Eggs for hatching from thoroughbred
poultry, the best layers on earth. White
Menoreas, $2.50 per 15. Silver Spangled
Hambergs, S. C. Brown Leghorne,
White Guineas; $1.00 per IS. Buff
Cochin $1.50 per 15. Also German
Hares head. Address New ERA, Hop-
kinstrille, Ky.
LOH. Ic. 101114 a Colt.
Mn. Anna Penn Dills, of this city,
who still owns a number of valuable
homma, has received information from
Ohio:sip the effect that Mollie Mc., the
well-known trotter, record 2:1814, has
foaled a fine bay horse-colt by Moquette,
record 2:10. Mollie Mc. has been, dur-
ing the past winter, upon a large Meek
farm back of Cincinnati.
Increasing liatilitiva
Messrs. Ragsdale, Cooper & Co., have
for some time been no crowded for ware-
house room on account of their large re-
reipts of tobacco that they have de-
termined to erect a large and handsome
brick warehouse on s lot that they
recently purchased at the sale of the
Withers property. Work will be com-
menced on the building in a few days
and plashed rapidly to completion.
By IL tiara.
At the request of many friends, the
Fortnightly Spinister Club has decided
to repeat the "open session" recently
held at Holland's Opera House. The
public will, therefore, have a second op-
portunity of witnessing this clever little
piece on Friday evening, May 15, at the
sante place. New music will be intro-
duced. Admon 25 and 15 cents.
Insane.
Monday morning a jnry was impale
elleei in the County Court to inquire into
the mental condition of Mr. John White,
an aged citizen of the Howell neighbor-
hood. After hearing the evidence in the
case the jury decided that Mr. White
had lost his mind, and ordered that he
be taken to the Western Kentucey Asy-
lum for the Insane. Mr. White is sixty-
three years of age, and has for several
years been engaged in buying and sel-
ling cattle in the Howell and Herndon
neighborhoods.
New Schedule.
Several changes were made Sunday
In the passenger schedule of the L. dr N.
railroad. The Chicago mail train,whieh
* has been peening here at 9:17 p. ni. has
,•e• been discontinued. The North-bound
e passenger No. 52 now comes at 9 :M a.
m. South-bound passenger No. 51 at 5:-
29, no change havingbeen made. North-
bound train No. 54 is due at 10:25 p.m.,
South-bound No. 53 comes at 6 :07 a. m.
The time of the Nashville accommoda-
von is, leaving here, 5 :40 a. m., and at-
‘riving as night, 8:40.
matedoreeeiligke
New y Notes About You and
Yeur Neighbor.
Pie T. Spleens MeCeet who
fo'intl the Little West Fork . Bat tist
chore
next uuday. He will preach the ordi-
natio4 sermon 11 o'clock a. me Dinner
will 14s served on the ground.
at Ringgold, will dedicate it
MR. W. H. PF.A.CF.
Mr. W. II. Peace, whose health has
been ailing for some time, is now con-
fined to his bed at his home on West
Seventh stret. During his illness Mr. T.
M. FOulks has charge of his busiutee.
INFORMATION WAS weeeeei.
A few days ago someone told a NEW
Eat ohmthat Ellis Brame. a young
man eeveuteen years of age, end who
resithis at Bennettstowu, had suddenly
becoute insane and made a desperate at-
tack On his sister-choking her severely
before he could be overpowered. The
New Este man gave the story as it was
told him. We were told Monday
afteritoon by the young man's father
that dhere was no truth in the report at
all. Lie can not account en its origin,
an it grew out of ae accident that
hap ed to the young man, and which
chanEedin passing around until it had
gone into the shape in which the New
E • card it. Mr. Brame, ifl speaking
of the matter, said that a week, or two
ago te storm came up while the young
man Was plowing in a field seine dUe
tanct from the house, and that he un-
hitc his mule and went to the house,
and Just as he arrived at or rather in
frou1 of the door a flash of lightning
stri4 near hini--so near that he was
severfely shocked-being knocked to the
groued and rendered unconscious, in
which condition he remained for some
time; The young man recovered entire-
ly trim the shock and was again at
world in the field within twenty-four
hour*. Mr. Brame says that unless the
store1 about insanity originated from
this eirennestance, he is at a loss to ku. w
how it was started.
-o-
1343iTli OF THE candidates for the Ap-
Rate judgship, are in the city. Judge
Bishop. of Paducah. has been in and
out of town for two weeks or more
Judge Yeaman. of Henderson, arrived
in the city yesterday afternoon.
-o-
Tnaoron THE EFFORTS of Col. W. R.
Vahi!, who does not know how to
spellfail, Clarksville and Hopkinsville,
whole interests are so closely connected
joined by an electric car line,
wha3h will pass two flourishing little
us, Longview and Oak Grove,
w there are growing mercantile in-
te te, and will shorten the time be-
tween the two main points, from four
hotufs to eighty minutes, the distance
being eighteen miles, says the Bowlii g-
Green Joureal. It is calculated that
the returns from the road will beyond
qateition pay interest on $250,000, with
proMise of increasing dividends from
the Minute the road starts.
-o-
TME GLEE Cet-a. of Russellville Beth-
el College, will appear in this city on
the night of the 22nd init. The club is
one;ftihe best musical organizations in
the 
ac 
th.
410N0 THE HOPKINSVILLE people who
w'it4mesl the production of "The Rival"
in Louisville were, Messrs. Georgia and
Mary Flack, Mary and Neonate Barbour.
Mesdames. F. H. Hibberd. R. C. Wat-
kins, and Wel S. Feland; Messrs. J.
S. Moore. James 0. Cook, Frank Buck-
ner, Preston Thomas, C. M. Brown, and
Jovette Henry. The Misses Flack and
Harbour will remain in Louisvil'e
s eseral days visiting Mrs. Baylor Hick-
man. Mrs. Watkins, will be the guest
of line Hibbeed for several days. Mr.
Brown, has gone to Washington, Mr.
Bnekner to Cincinnati and Ins Thomas
to Russellville.
-0--
-0-
THE STAG ENTERTAINMENT is Off. For
eeveriel weeks a number of young men
have been getting ready to give a musi-
cal aud dramatic performance, the pro-
ceeds of which to be given to the Hop-
kinsrville library association. Mr,
Gebrge R. Mayo, of Birmingham, Ala.,
and Mr. Iderrit S. Pikher, of Nashville,
had agreed to assist. The participants
inflieted on the opera house as the place
for the entertainment and the Library
Astexiatiou wanted the Tabernacle to
be used. Neither side has given in and
the performance is indefinitely post-
poned.
-0-
THE ANNOUNCEMENT that Rabbi Isi-
dore Lewenthal, of Nashville, will de-
liver another address in this city will be
r teived ith pleasure by the many peo-
ple who have heard him and heard of
hem. He will arrive in the city on next
Teeselay morning, May 19$11, and that
night at 7 :30 o'clock will lecture at
Mosyon's Hall. The subject of his loco
uile will be: "The Jew as he really is,
told as others think he i4." The public
are invited to be present.
-o-
THE LEAGUE SEASON of base ball opens
in this city next Monday afternoon at
whieh time the Hopkinsville team will
try to defeat the Owensboro club. As
yet no definite arangenients for opeuing
exercises have been made, but it is
probable that Ward's band will furnish
ninsie for the oecaaion and Malor Frank
Dabney will tope the first ball over the
plate. The local team plays only five
games here this month. The dates are
ate follows: With Owenelioro Pith and
ltfrth; with Henderson, 22nd; with Mad-
isonville, 25th and 26th.
-o-
CITY TAX COLLECTOR GtOrge Bradley
completed, this morning his work of as-
stmiug property in Hopkinsville. The
aniessed valuation amounts to $2,167,661.
'the white people must pay text* on $2,-
025,368 worth of property lad the colored
People on $142,293. This assesament is
alxint $200,000 more than at the same
time last year, and 1100,000 more than
then the lists were raised by the city
board of Sepervisors.
To Meet at Varian
The twenty-third semi-annual meet-
ing of the First District Educational As-
mciation of Kentucky will be held on
Friday and Saturday, May. 29th and 30th
In the town ot Marion, and the prospects
ere that there will be a very full utten-
dance of teachers front all over this end
Of the State. Prof. McCartney Superi n-
endent of the Hopkiesville Public
3chools is down for ste outdoes on
'3aturday, his subject being "Pet Theo-
ries." The meeting protresem to be one
f the most interesting at Well as profi-
able that the Aesoriationhas ever held.
rrangetueuts have been made for re-
uced rates on the railroads and all per-
m interceded in edneational matters
ill doubtless attend the meeting.
..••••
Iiighve of all in Leavening Late34 t. . Gov't Retport
o AI flowder
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ACSOLUTEIN PURE
WtUDINGS.
There are to be three weddings in this
cete next week Two of them Will take
place next Thursday, but the public will
net know about them until they an' over.
ceefte-itowees.
At mon yesterday Mr. Cliff Clark
and Miss Hattie Bowles took the sacred
vows that linked their lives and desti-
nies. The parlor of the residenee of
Mrs. Ella Bowles, the bride's mother.
near Crofton, was handsomely decor-
ated in honor of the happy occasion
and was comfortably filled by the rela-
tives and intimate friends of the young
couple. Rev. G. R. Taylor, of the Uni-
versalist church of this city, officiated.
At the conclusion of the eeremony the
bridal party enjoyes1 a delicious dinner,
the hostess of which was Mot. Beak's.
In extending the cordial congratula-
tions and good wishes to the young peo-
ple, the New Era IR joined by a hoed M
f lends.
RRE.Ss-H E N 'RA.
A Christian county couple. went to
Clarksville Wednesday afternoon and
were married. It is supposed that they
eloped. The groom is Mr. Athel Burress
and the bride's maiden name waste Miss
Willie Hendricks. They secured the
services of a Justice of the Peace and
went to the Northington Hotel where
the ceremony WAR performed. Directly
after the. bridal service the couple re-
turned in a buggy to this city.
An Assignment
The many friends of Fox Poe.. the
Howell firm «nneosed of Messrs. Will
G. and Peter Fox, will learn with pro-
found sorrow that they have been so an-
successful in business as to render an
astegenieut necessiery. The firm Mon-
day aftertexm made an assignment for
the benefit of their creditors, naming
Mr. Frank Quarles, of the Howell neigh-
borhood, as the assignee. The liabili-
ties of the firm are about $5,000, while
the iteeets are placed at about #7,0e0,
which amount it is thought can be re-
alized on them. Mr. Peter Fee said
Monday afternoon that the firm could
have continued in business longer, but
that he and his brother ,determined to
make an assignment now, as they
thought they could have something lel t
after paying all debts, which niight not
be the case if they held on longer. The
failure is due to the inability of the firm
to collect quite a number of large debts
due from customers. Fox Bros. have
been doing a general merchandise busi-
ness down at Howell for the past two or
three. years, and both gentlemen are
very popular in their neighborhood, as
they are everywhere they are well
known, and their failure will be regret-
ted by everybody who knows them.
Both gentlemen had had considerable
experierce in the mercantile. line, Mr.
Peter Fox having been fer several years
praetically 'he manager of Mr. A. A.
Metz's large dry goods establishment in
this city. We hope that these gentle-
men will have more left after. their set-
tlement than they now expect to
have.
The following are the assignee's fig-
ures on the condition of the firm:
Stock Goode - - $5,300 00
Notes and accounts dac firm - 1.000 00
Horses, mules &c - - 1,000 00
$7,900 00
Liabilities $5,198 00.
ABOUT CROPS
Facts Interestmo to railway. He has, together with a num-
amount to 68,125 hints.
The volume of business on our mar-
ket this week has been extremely small
and the tone of the marke t quiet and
unchanged. Soule port ems of the State
have receetly bes,n favored with good
rains, but the greater part of the tobae-
eo territory continues extremely dry for
the time of year, and no 'regrets has
been made in the direction of trans-
Omitting the crop.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
le95 crop.
Trash. $1.00 to $12.5
Common to med. lugs  1.00 to 1.50
Dark, rich lugs, ex-quality 2.00 to 3.50
Common leaf  2.50 to 8.50
Med. to good leaf  8.50 to 5.00
Leaf of extra length  . . 5.00 to 7.00
Wrappery styl it  7.00 to 8.00
LRRIBLE
News of one of the most terrible!
fataltite that we have been called upon
for some time to chronicle conies' to te;
from the neighboring (-01111ty of
Trigg, Revere' mike from Cadiz. By
the hand of fate a household that was
a few days ago happy is to-day in the
deepest sorrow-four of its members,
the father and three sons, are now in
their last resting place.
Monday afternoon Mr. John Wal-
lace, a well known and highly esteemed
farmer whose home was some miles
from Cadiz, was out in his field at work
-assisted by three of his sons. All at
once it was noticed that a storm was
rapidly drawing nigh, and as the four
saw that they could not reach their
house before the storm would break up-
on them in its fury, they determined to
take refuge under a large tree that stood
some
were at work.
Died Saturday, .
Mt lino Chandler, who resales neat
Elkton, died late last Saturday after
00011 from the effect of the injuries in
received Friday, when he was kicked
on the Lead by a mule.
Acting as Cahltier.
Mitts Etta Davis, the. bright young la-
dy who has for some time been the sten-
ographer and assistant en thier at the L.
dr N. Rudroul Compa:.y's (mice in this
city, is low acting its rainier in the ab-
settee of Mr. Frank Yost, who has gout.
away On a two mouth's pleasure trip,
and she is filling the Owe, well-with
credit to herself and to entire Kens-
furtion of the company.
E. V.T. Bagby, a prominent lawyer of
Pueluestle Ky., says that Dr. Belem Tst
Honey cured his children of whoopine
cough Na iten all things else' failed. It'
a new remeay for all :coughs. Guaran-
teed by R. C. Hardwick.
It IV MN a Mistake.
A few days ago we spoke of the deco-
ration of the graves of Confederate
soldiers in liopewell Oemetery, and sta-
ted that the decoration would be Mae
Nthich was lase Sunday. It wa:
simply a typographical error, and wee
intended for Wednesday, the 10th eas
of Jtine, on which day the graves o
Confederate soldiers all over the Soutl
will be decorated. It hate been the MI-
tom here to decorate May 19th, the an-
nivereary of the. erection of the Latham
monument, but at the laid meeting of
ex-Confederate soldiers, held in Hous-
ton, Texas, it was decided to fix a day to
be observed by all the bivouacs in the
South-so June the tenth was named as
the day.
PRE_TERRED LODALS
Winfree, Bro. & Co.,
have just received a car
load of buggies, Phae-
tons, Surreys and Traps
bran new and • the
nicest lot ever brought,
to town. Go to see
them before you buy.
134d3t 42w3t
For Sale.
450 acres of good farm land, sitnatesi
2 miles flow Hopkinsville, on the Cos
Mill road. Call on or address
G. W, HARRY.
Don't be deceived by
au.....
Is a feature of our Prescription
Departuteitt upon which we pride
oneselvee. We do not slight owl,
prescriptions simply because the.
mrdieines art. to be given to eo-
mete. animals. Drugs and clime
eels of doubt fnl quality a e not
.esood enough"-at our rtore,
Thl‘ IS Wily
You should brew us your pre-
scriptions for condition powders,
linimente, poultry medicines, Log
chttlera remediee, dog medicines,
1
 
(ti.
We Also II a ve
A large number of formulas for
preparing all kinds of remedies
for all diseases of all domestic an-
imals.
J. D. OM. nrugtist.
NEAR L. & N. DEPOT.
YEakilLY S
AYE YOU ` 24°;`",ti., rzu.:76..CoSpor;:e
'kers bk South, Hair kwilbs1 Write 4;00
Fag EDT CO.. 001 Illanioate Tempi
. lease, Ill, far proofs of cure& Copt
. Si.3041.000. Worst eases cured In 1
o 83 drays. 14110-prage book fro*. •
Beautitul.
We make your Window,' pretty
with BEAUTIFUL SIGNS,
distance from where they imitatthns, but buy the y011f 11011SeS
had they gotten Fenuine Atlanta Ferti- e-ssesweeew-^ ."-eHardly
under the. protecting branches of the tree
before the rain began to descend, and in
a few minutes the thunder rolled and
the lightning flashed. A flash of light-
ning struck the tree., and descending
struck Mr. Wallace and his three sous-
killing them all. The boys killed wet
six, seventeen and at-out twenty yeare
of age respectively,
When they failed to conic' to the house-
iii the evening, someone went in search
of them and found them dead under the
tree. It is not known at exactly what
time they were killed, but people on the
place remember to have heard the noise
made by lightning striking sotuething,
and it is supposed that it was at that
time that the four unfortunete people
were killed.
The. father and three sons were bur-
ied side by side.
WILL BLI-J-NITE,D.
Clarksville and llepkinsv tile to
Be Connected by an Electric
Street Railway.
Igandny Advocatr.)
Col. W. R. Vaughn, of this city, who
i:te prince of promoters, informed an
Advocate reveler yesterday that he had
inaugurated a movement by which
Clarksville, Tenn., and Hopkinsville,
the Farmers.
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
Drouth Did Damage-Live
Stock ReDort-SaltE.
SOME STATE sTATLsTICA.
From complete reports from 103 coun-
ties the Bureau of Agriculture, Labor
and Statistics issues its Kentucky (Too
report for April. A general improve-
ment is noted iii wheat. Corn planting
being over, the acreage for 1896 is given
at 97 per cent. A very general disposi-
tion to reduce theacreage is noted in the
tobacco reports, the acreage for 1896, as
compared with an average year, being
81 per cent. An increase in the hemp
acreage is noted. Of the drouth the re-
port says:
"The drouth during April was unpre-
cedented for the season. Front thirty-
one counties the complaint of damage
to wheat, oats and young Knees are es-
pecially noticeable."
This is the report regarding cut worms:
-From thirteen counties reports of
great damage from this source to corn,
tobacco beds and clover were received.
In view of the very early report of the
presence of these pests this season, it is
gratifying that the damage is no greater
than reported. Warm weather has pre-
vailed new for a period a a month, and
it is reasonable tosuppoee that the eggs
producing the worms have mainly been
hatched."
o011•:RNMENT CROP REPORT.
The May returns of the statistical di-
vison of the department of agriculturi.
on the condition of winter wheat show
an increase of 5.6 points above the April
average, being 82.7, against 77.1 last
month, and 82.9 in May, 1895. The av-
erages in nine principal winter :wheat
states are:
Peimaylvania. 64; Ohio, 55; Michigan,
90; Indiana, 83; Kentucky, 77; Illinoi ,
90; Missouri, 81; Kansas, : California
100.
The eondition of winter rye on May 1,
was 87.7 per cent; of barley, 89.2: spring
pasture, 93.2: meadows, 81.8. The pro-
portions of spring plowing accomplished
by May 1, this season, was rather above
the average, being 79.5 per cent. or 1.9
points above that of an average year.
Sales by Abernathy & Co., May 13th
of 190 hhde., as follows:
16 iffiels., good leaf $10 75 to 8 00.
46 " medium leaf $7 HO to 5 00.
62 " low leuf $4 50 to 2 75.
25 " medium Inge; $i 00 to 1 65.
41 " common lugm $1 50 to 1 00.
Market firmer on all grade* of tobac-
A. & CO.
LOUISVILLE Toast-co MARKET.
This report is furniehed exclusively
to the New Era by Glover & Durrett,
Louisville Tobaeco Warehouse:
Salem on our market for the week just
i 
closed remount to 1,34 2Idols.. with re-
i eeipts for the same period of 1,067 Mids.
!Sales on our market since Jan'y 1st
amount to 71,183 Iffidst. Sales of the
icrop of 1895 on our market to this date
Ky., will be connected by an electric
ber of leading citizens of the above nam-
ed cities, given the matter mature con-
sideration and fluids that such a road
will be a splendid financial investment
and of much benefit to the two towns.
The road will paste through South
Christian county, one of the most fertile
manning districts in Kentucky, by two
enterprising villages, Longview and Oak
Grove. Col. Vaughn says that the
trausportation of freight alone will more
than pay the interest on a quarter of a
million bonded indebtednees and guar-
antees the construe ton of the route. The
distance between the two towns is short
and can be, covered by electric cars in
less than two hours while it requires
about four hours to make the trip by
railroad.
Mr. Vaughn says that it will be no
trouble to interest capitalists in the
movement and that the road will be
built in the near future.
Are lita Made
miserable be Indigestion. Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Skin? Shilohes Vitalizer is a positive
cure -For sale by R. C Hardwick_
ALL THE LYONS BABIES DEAD.
[SPF.CIAL TO NEW nies
Mayllield, Ky., May 14.-All of the
five famous Lyon babies are dead.Three
died last night and one this morning.
The first of the five died lase week. Up
to the first of this week it was thought
that four would live, but hot weather
had a bad effect and all refused nour-
ishment. The reniains are now in Bil
undertaker's:establishment at Paducah.
where thousands of people have gath-
ered to-day.
Mr. Lyons. the father, has received an
I•trer of $5,t to a scasoo from a Chicago
museum for the privilege of exhibiting
the embalmed dead babies, and numer-
ous offers have been received Over the
wires to-day.
Or: Price's Cream Baking Powder
Aw.ardcd Goal Mr-1.d Midwinter Fair. San Francisca.
Obituary.
On May 6th, little Albert Eddings
Colman, son of M. A. Cohnan, died at
his home on High Street. He was a
bright, sweet bribe and would haves
been one year old, had he lived two days
longer. He had an attack of
}looping cough in the winter, the effects
of which, he never recovered. Day by
day, the little life languished, and leas
strong grew the happy voice, that soon
was hushed forever. He was an only
child : the idol of fond parents' hearts.
But Providence in His infinite wisdom.
selects the sweet 'buds, tranplant in a
fairer land.
Parents, your baby is an angel now, a
golden link to bind your hearts still
.:loser to God.
A FRIEND.
Farmers, Attention ! !
You will no doubt avail yourselves of
the opportunity sometime during the
season to buy of our binders-the Deer-
ing Bicycle- bearing niachine. Be wise
and have it set up ready for work by•
fore our rush comes on.
Respectfully yours,
imams & lino.
•
Good ole Granny Metcalf. 86 years
old, Heine. at tits hionroe sreet, Paducah
Ky. ,says that Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Id011f•y
!is the beat grip tare, cough, lung and
I Iroechial remedy that has been offend
during her life. Guaranteed by R. U.
'Hardwick.
izer, that the farmers
have found by 5 years
experience to be the
best. Sold by WIN-
FREE BROS. & CO.
FOR SALE
1--
TheC rulean Spit g. Property Con-
sl•Ing of 131 *ad a Hell ler 5.
Water- Woeks All Over The House.
Hotel bonding with 50 rooms all fur-
nished. I mean all the. fnniiture house--
hold and kitchen to run the hotel. The
property is located on the Ohio Valley
Railroad 16 miles from Hopkineville,
Ky Six trains per day, connecting at
Princeton with Louisville and Wes-
teru Kentucky and at Ilopkineville,
with trains col jig from the North and
South. My reason for selling is on ac-
count of my health. wily. As I have
made money steadily there. Any per-
son wowing to buy can correspond with
me ut Cornices!' Springs on the pollen:es
or Canis and Wallace, my agente. Hop-
kinsville, Ky. To the right mini I will
make ease terms.
John W. Stith,
Cerulean; Springs,
Trigg County, Ky.
A ssignel-'s Notice.
Notice is given to the creditors of W.
T. Prim. that I will sit in my office in
Hopkineville Kentucky. on Thursday
May the. 28th 1e96, to receive claims
against the estate; of said Prim.
This April 20th 1896.
POLK CANSI.F.R,
(111 wet Assignee.
Fo to Winfree Bros.&
Co. before you buy
threshers and engines.
They have just sold 416-
horse power rigs with
windstacker of the cel-
ebrated Sterens make.
L4 FOR ETMTWOMittrIttittitttrfMrtttiMrt
CURES SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON.
THE
CURES CANCER,
ECZEMA, TETTER. E
BLOOD
110.-
PREPARING E
REMEDIES . . .
VETERINARY
For spring should look toed end
pretty. We do the FINEST
PAINTING, GRAINIG, GLASS
GILDING, HARD-WOOD FIN-
ISHING, and FRESCOING. We
art.
Responsible
And anarantee our work. Write
or call on 11R for estimate's on all
work
Girard & Ricker,
orders to L. L. Elgin'
store.
Fire and Life
Insurance Agents.
, Agents for the
'O'd rutal Bendit
Of New:it k, New Jersey.
-Sc.- Their New Contrece.--
Fveryttlinz in the Contract
Loans and real e,tate are
specialties with us.
Office on West side North Main, near
Court Howe, Hopkinsville, Ky.
...CALLIS & WALLACE.
HR. HOWE WALLACE,
PhysirjanaNSurgeoR,
OFFICE: Up stairs, opp. tetepnono
•rer Ninth lad Mein
RESIDEI: te: Cnr. Main and Soy
Is.
The Better the Grade
The Better the Trade.
If you are looking for the
latest and newest novelties in
k anti fancy black and fancy wool goods, elves trimmings, silk
mule:, silk chiffienot, organdie*, imported dimities,
White Goods, Wash Fabrics,
nansook. Hamburg and linen etnbroideries, all ever-embroideries,
handkerchiefs, liesiery, corsets, lace curtains, capes, shirt waiets,
Parasols and umbrellas,
moqlette velvet and 1184T3fle carpets, !wettings, linoleums, oilcloths, mo-
quette velvet and smyrna rugs,
Gents and boys shoes
and every line of geese. ti iu a first 'lass dry geo.L.; store, e•il at
T. M. JONES,
My entire line of ladies, misses and childrens
shoee will be closed out at cost.
April II, eee
•
THE IMP OF RHEUMATe FLEES
BEFORE THE FRANCO- GE 'WAN Me.
The Franco German Ring curie Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatic, Luta
bingo, Gent, Nervousness and Insomt Money refunded in case it fails.
Send for book containing history of ring and testimonials. For sale and
guaranteed by .1/ 1). KELLY, Aleut.
GET YOURCEMES
1.„ BULLARD.
next door to keiituckian office.
A fall line of F4,.ip'e au I falc )3 3re4 Pay h
nu.rket, prices for country p• od ?cc. 'fee delivery
!lours to any part of the city. Tcleo•rae 91,
Men's Black
Worsted Suits
At 87 00 !
'We sell al wool back suits, stylahly made, from Clay weave
ag inal worste I suiting& The tailoring is equal to that in the
best ordinary ready -mads suits you've betn wearing. These
eu ts :Ire bargains-but this is only half of the story-for
At $10.00
w' sell alt wool Black Suits, stylishly made, from Clay weave
diig worsted suttinge. Now, what makes the difference?
These Nuirs a e just as intrinsically cheap as are those at $7.00 and
loos just like them in the newspaper.
I et's see The cloth in the $10.00 suits is a little better-the
is better-but that doesn't amount to much-either will wear
well. The principal d ffercnce is in the tailoring. These $10.00
suits are tailored as carefully as any merchant tailor would do the
work. The edges are tailored-the collar and lapels are hand-
worked-there arc over a thousand stitches in the collar and lapola
--stitches that don t show when you have the coat on, but this
pain,taiting skilled work puts the right kind in the collar and keeps
it thete.
It par want to make sure that you get the right kind of clothing
e Ell' e to get
The High
Art Kind,
We Keep It.
J.II.Andcrson&Co 11
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Special Drives
This Week!
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Fully 20 styles and patterns to select from. Pure
wool suits all styles, sacks and frocks, puss wool and
':•••• e'egantly tailored, other merchants get $15 for them.
Men's All*ool blk Clay Wor-
sted suits, round and square cut,
sack and frock, nicely made. 34
to 42, worth $10.
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Men's all-wool blk Clay Wor-
sted suits, round and square
cut. sack and frock, regular
tailor-made, 34 to 44, worth
$12.50.
Boys'Dooli
Wonderful bargaihs in this line for this
week. Fully 20 per cent, lass than other
merchants are asking for same goody.
With every suit, no matter what price,
;we give you FREE a nic BALL AND
BAT. Give U3 a call this week. Will
Save you money.
CoxakBoulware
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ABIRNATH Y CO.
Tch co Commission Crchants.
Central Warehouse.
'PPKII VILL-11 KENTUCKY
JOHN B. CASTLEMAN.
ROYA
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Farmers, use the Old Reliable
LANGRAM Homestead BlackBone
Fertilizer
lisdrance Compaly liverpo31.
NeSORle el.STED
BARBEE AND CASTLEMAN,
MAKAGERS SOUTHERN DiPARTMLN1
COLUMBIA BUILDIFG, LOUISVILLE. R Y
GARNETT & MOORE, AGENTS.
.f-d 
Hats 
s t
(Stykh
and Bonnets
We have a car 'fully selected and beautiful eio
line of millinery; besides notions, shirt waist,
lb ladies vests, etc.
Att
1114
.4 sr
:fee
••••••
MrSIAIWISteele&C rip4
We want you to jcidge for yourself, and
invite you to examine our istot.sk for the
spring and summer. If not caring to pur-
chase the information of what i eople are to
wearing will be of value.
••
!!,6 N Tii STREET. 1. •.kinsville, Xv.
ZVI ir I t :4Sh. ONtr' t bh "\%\6!1)
• ear'.
gm. A tz,t,
foe your Spring crepe. High Grade.
Beat Quality. Send for free pamphlet
containing full information. Manufac-
tured by
MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS,
Detroit,
Fir sale by FORSES & BRO..
14•1111 Hopkinsville,Ey
Cushman's
MENTHOL INHALER
Curet ail troubles of the
U.S end Tlowa.
CATARRH, HEADACHE,
PIEL4KALGIA. Laf•RIPPE.
ass I W11.1. CURE halation mopsyes. not
Illereatalf . muffing, cementer&
al EA I) A CIT IL Coo.
tlened toe .5,c$1
orlIt/ CI I a..
ENDORSED °Z.
btalwo 'medical rio-
-\\ thorium of Europa
awd ltieerica for
OOLDICIllor• Throat
Ray Favor, Bros-
ankle. ta ORIPPZ.
The matt Refrentiag
and Ifesitliful midag
111ADAOSI Mike-
gm Wangs no., to the Smola= Cum 
Immwalig
OW Son.. Prograttm Don't be gaoled with worthies,
Tak• only 1706113141•11. Prim 013*.
at ea larterata or wailed free AGENTS It ANTED.
CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM
prialo011•
wood*, •
SW rawest /WIm Known, Old game (Mu Voustan,
Sanwootblaed Racal.* 04.•••• toed lw
ft as.' at Drugging •••• it...11•44
Ss. A.••••• Cutonni',fti Drug,_ Se.. Via.
armings.114ML m ia..••••as we- CP160000.10.
GERAB,D'S
SELTZER
PHOSPHATE.
A COOD ThallaC
puss la ALONC :
•,•• that drrwlful feeli lig MIA
esai SWUM.* et oIlk re re-
frmittug grays*.
ErMEIrA8 9005 WAIFS.
r•• a., W eak and IC Peraill,
.11 rare pat. If t'ret Sal.4.4..
A LI NI,OfT it Intl a evtlaola
. ,111 1.11, TWO al 0411011 • ..res.
Al Wugio•L•
CUSHMAN DRUG CO.
•5555.5.1......o Owl Dram St.41Wae.11111
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rAC YOWEIDGE GO
tn. ?Suomi WOULD AMEND THE
CONSTITUTION
God's Nese Left Oat by • Mental Over.
sight of Our Foretathers Comp-eat
ShoeId Make Nei Appropriations For See-
tartan fichoole-linight Days to Comma
ARtIONVOON, May 10.-Never was a
timelier r more appropriate sermon
than that preached by Rev. Dr. Talmage
this morning. The subject was "Before
'they Adjourn," having reference to the
early diseolution of congress, and the
text selected was Psalms ev, 22, "And
each his senators wisdom."
Senators in this text stand for law-
makent. Joseph was the lord treasurer
of the Egyptian government, and among
ether great things which he did, ac-
cording to my text, was to teach his
senators wisdom. And if any men on
earth ought to be endowed with wisdom
it is senators, whether they stand in
congresses, parliaments or reichatags or
assemblies or legislatures. By their de-
eiskaus nations go up or down. Law-
makers are sometimes so tempted by
prejudices, by sectional preferences, by
opportunity of personal advancement,
and someturnes what is best to do is so
doubtful that they ought to be prayed
for and encouraged in every possible
way instead of severely criticised and
blamed and excoriated, as is much of
the time the create. Our public men are
so often the target to be ahot at, merely
because they obtain eminence which
other men wanted but could not reach,
that mere initiatives are hurled at our
national legislature than the people of
the United States can possibly imagine.
The wholesale belying of our public
men is simply damnable.
By residence in Washingtnn I have
come to find out that many of our public
mem are persistently misrepresented, and
some of the best of them, the purest in
thsir lives and most faithful in the dis-
charge of their duties*, are the worst de-
famed_ Some day I want to preach • ser-
mon train the text in II Peter: "They
are not afraid to speak evil of dignities.
Whereas angels, which are greater in
power and might, bring not railing ac-
cusation against them before the Lord.
But these. as natural brute beasts, made
to be taken and destroyed, speak evil of
the things that they understand uot."
So constant and malignant is this work
of depreciation and scandal ization in re-
gard to our public men that all over the
land there are those who suppose that
the city of Washington is the center of
all corruption, while what with Its
parks, and its equestrian statuary, and
its wide streets, and its architectural
symmetries, and its lovely homes, it is
not only the most beautiful city under
the gun, but hail the highest style of citi-
zenship. I have seen but one intoxicated
man in the more than six months of my
residence, and I do not think any man
can give similar testimony of any other
city on the American continent
Ged'a iltaine Is the Ceerititatiee.
The gavels of our two bowies of Da-
timbal legislature will Noon fall, and ad-
journment of two bodies of men as tal-
ented, as upright and as patriotic ase
ever graced the capitol will take place.
The two or three unfortunate outbreaks
which you have noticed only make more
conspicuous the dignity, the fraternity,
the eloquence, the fidelity which have
characterized those two bodies during all
the long menthe of important and anx-
ious deliberation_ We put a halo around
great men of the past because they were
so rare in their time.. Our senate and
home of representatives have five such
men where once they had one. But it
will not be until after they are dead that
they will get appreciated. The world
finds it safer to prone the dead than the
living, because the departed, having a
heavy pile of marble above them, may
net rise to become rivale.
But, before the gavels of adjournment
drop and the doors of Capitol hill shut,
there ere one or two things that ought
to be done, and let us pray God that
they may be accomplished_ More forci-
bly than ever before, congress has been
implored so acknowledge God in our
constitution. The Meth. dist church, a
church that is always ding glorious
things, has in its recent Wilmington con-
ference requested our congress to amend
the immortal document which has been
the foundation and wall and dome of
our United States government by in.
sorting the words, "Trusting in Al-
mighty God," If that amendment is
made, it will not only please all the
got at people of the country, but will
please the heavens. It was only an over-
sight or a mental accident that the fa-
thers who made the constitution did not
insert a divinely worshipful sentence.
They all, so far as they amounted to
&Wiling, believed in "God the Father
Almighty, the Maker of heaven and
earth, and in dens Christ, his only be-
gotten Son." The constitution would
have been a Where had it nut been for
the divinn interference. The members
of the conlient could agree on nothing
until, in espouse to Benjamin Frank-
lin's request that the meetings be open-
ed by prayer, the Lord God was called
on to interfere and help, and then the
way was cleared, and all the states sign-
ed the document, a historical fact that
all the rat terriers of modern infidelity
cannot bark out of existence. I know
that there was an exception to the fact
that the prominent men In those times
were good men.
Teen raise and =ham Allow
Torn Paine, a libertine and a sot, did
not believe in anything good until he
was dying, and then he shrieked out for
God's mercy. And Ethan Allen, from
one of whew descendants I have received
within a few days a confirtnation of the
incident I mentioned in a recent set-
moo, as saying to his dying daughter
that she had better take her mother's
Christian religion than his own infidel-
ity. The article sent me says: "The
story has been denied by some of the
Alien family, but the Brouson family,
some of whom were with the dying girl,
affirm that it is substantially true. In
such a matter one confirmation is worth
more than many denials." So says the my right hand_ Yee, the northern pee
article sent me. There. is no doubt that. ple prayed in one way, and the southern
Ethan Allen was the vulgarest sort of people prayed in another way, and Geed
an infkiel, for, sitting in a Presbyterian atitilvered in his own way, giving to the
church, his admirers say he struck the nestle the re-establishment of the gov-
pew in front of him and swore out loud eminent and giving to the south larger
so as to disturb the meeting, and no gen- opportimities, larger than she had ever
tleman would do that. I do not wonder anticipated-the harnessing of her rivers
that some of his descendants are ashamed in great manufacturing interests, until
cf him, but of ceurse they could not the Mobile and the Tallapoosa and the
help it and are not to blame But all Chattahoochee are southern Merrimacs
the decent men of the Revolution be- and the unrolling of great southern
Wend in God, and our Americarrcon- mints of coal and iron, of which the
green, now assembled, will only echo world knew nothing, and opening be-
the eentiments or Tittle** When' ?hey fore her opportunities of wealth which
enthrone the name of God in the (semen- will give ini per cent more of affluence
tution. We have now more reason for than she ever possessed, and, instead of
inserting that acknowledgement of di- the black hands of American slaves,
trinity than our fathers bad. Since then there are the more Indust/lone Hack
the continent has been prs.plect and great hands of the coal and iron mints f the
cities from the Atlantic to the Paretic south, which are achieving for her tub-
built, and all in peace-, showing that Woos and unimagined wealth.
there must have been supernal super-
?nal. Since then the war 1812, and
ours the victory! Since then great finan-
cial prestrations, out of which we carne
to greater prosperity than anything that
preceded. Since then, sanguinary 1869,
1i4413, 10464 and 11466, arid notwithatand-
Mg the fact that all the. foreign despot-
igen,' were pInnuing for our demolition,
we are a United mink, mill tomorrow
yon will foil In both homes of %memo
the men a ho fought the 'teeth and
the ninth, now silting side 
no we 
toidr,
Mimi with stput mop, pas,
wish whieti they %rod hem. to *air
statetitaestle who wan% to be appointed
pielitosidere. The WAS Nt ho cum*, ape
Ood in our American hiattey a as Mind
of ..eul se be would be blind le body if
be could not at 19 o'clock of an uncloud-
ed poen are the sail in the heavens.
As a matter of gratitude to Almighty
ted, gentlemen of the American con-
greet, be plearsed to insert the four words
warp-tied by the Methodet conference.
Not e nly because of the k irate mot God
to this nation in the past shored such
reverential insertion be nusde, but be-
came of die fact that we are sofas to
want divine interposition still further
in our national history. This gold and
silver gamitiom will never be settled un-
til God settles it This question of tariff
and free trade will never be settied'un-
til God settles it. This question be-
tween the nun and the west, which Is
getting hotter and hotter and looks to-
ward a republic of the Pacific, will not
be settled until Ged tattles it. We
needed God in the 120 pant of our past
national life, and we will nie d him still
more in the next 120 years. Lift up
your heady, ye everlasting game of our
glorious constitution, and let the King
of Glory come in! Make one line of
that immertal document radiant with
otuntpoto nce! Spell at lcaet one word
with thrones! At the le gaming, or at
the dome or in the cenitr,' litory qj WIRSIMINULIIIIJILA41
PRobtilial
kit *hail b.i hatlon we hall
reeseieed all the blessings of the past
and upon Whom we are dependent for
the future. Print that word "God" or
"Lord" or "Eternal Father' or "Rul-
er of Nations" somewhere between the
first word and the last. The great ex-
pounder uf the coustitutiou eltepa at
Marshfield, Mate., the Atlantic ocean
still Remming near his pillow of
dust its prolonged lullaby. But is there
not some one now living who in the
white marble palace of the nation on
yonder hill not ten minutes away will
become the irradiator of the constitu-
tion by' causing to be added the most
tremendous word of our English vocab-
ulary, the name of that being before
whom all nations must bow or go into
defeat and annihilation-' God?"
Church and State.
Again, before the approaching ad-
journment of our American congress, it
ought to be decidedly and forever Bee-
tled that no appropriations be made to
setaritrsehools, and that the court-
ship een church and state in this
countryi be forever broken up, That
question already seems temporarily set-
tled. I wish it might be completely and
forever settled. All schools and all in-
stitutions, as well as all denominations,
should stand on the same level before
American law. Emperor Alexander of
Russia, at his Peterhof palace, asked
me how many denominations of nli-
gion there were in America, and I re-
cited their names as well as I could.
Then he attired me the difference be-
tween them, and there I broke down.
But when I told him that no religious
denomination in America had any priv-
ileges above the others, he could hardly
understand it The Greek church first
In RUM* the Lutheran church first in
alermany, the Episcopal church first
In England. the Catholic church first
in Rome, Mohammedanism find in
Conetantumple--the emperor wondered
how it was possible that all the denom-
inations In America could stand on the
Name platform. But so it is, and so let
It ever be. Let there be no preference,
no partiality, no attempt to help one
sect an inch higher than another.
Washington and Jefferson, and all the
early presidents, and all the great states-
men of the past, have lifted their voices
against any such tendency. If a school
or an institution cannot stand without
the prop of national appropriation, then
let that school or that institution go
down_ On the other side of the sea the
world has had plenty of illustration of
church and state united. Let us have
none of the hypocrisy and demoralisa-
tion barn of that relation on this side
of the Atlantic. Let that denomination
come out ahead that does the most for
the canoe of God and humanity, men,
institutions and religions getting what
they achieve by their own right arm of
usefulness and not by the favoritism of
goveranaent Al you regard the wel-
fare and perpetuity of our institutions,
keep polities out of religion.
RatMeal Conventlans.
But now that I am speaking of na-
tional affairs from a religious Mend-
point I bethink myself of the fact that
two other gavels will soon lift and full,
the one at St. Louis and the other at
Chicago, and before those national con-
ventious adjourn I ask that they ac-
knowledge God in the platforms, The
men who construct those platforms are
here this morning or will read these
words. Let no political party think it
can de Its duty unless it acknowledges
that Clod who built this continent and
reveale4 it at the right time to the dis-
coverer, and who has reared here a
prosperity which has been given to no
other ;people. "Oh," says some QM'.
plein this col:miry who
do mot believe in a God, and it would
be an insult to them." Well, there are
people in this country who do not be-
lieve in common decency, or common
honesty, or any kind of government,
preferring anarchy. Your very platform
La an insult to them. You ought not to
regard a man who does not believe in
God any more than you should regard a
man who refuses to believe in common
decency. Your pocketbook is not safe •
moment in the presence of an atheist
God b the only source of good govern-
ment Why not, then, say so and let
the chairman of the committee on reso-
lutions in your national conventions
take a pen full of ink and with bold
hand head the document with one sig-
nificant "whereas," acknowledging the
goodness of, God in the past and beg-
ging his kindness and protection for
the future. Why, my friends, this coun-
try belongs to God, and we ought in ev-
ery possible way to acknowledge it.
From the moment that, on an October
morning in 1492, Columbus looked over
the side of the ship and Raw the carved
staff which made him think he was
near to inhabited country, and saw also
thorn and a cluster of berries (type of
our history ever since, the piercing sor-
rows and cluster of national joys), until
this hoar our country has been bounded
on Use north, south, east and west by
the goodness of God. The Huguenots
took poseession of the Carolinas in the
name of God. William Penn settled
Philadelphia ip the name of God. The
Hollanders took possesition of New York
In the name of God_ The pilgrim fa-
thers settled New England in the name
of God. Preceding the first gun of
Bunker Hill, at the voice of prayer all
he uncovered_
In the war of 1812 an officer came to
General Andrew Jackson and said:
"There is an unusual notes in the camp.
It ought to be stopped." General Jack•
son said, "What is the noise?" The
officer said. "It is the voice of prayer
and praise." Then the general said:
"God forbid that prayer and praise
should be an unusual noise in the en-
campment You had better go and join
them." Prayer at Valley Forge. Prayer
at Monmouth. Prayer at Atlanta. Pray-
er atSouth Mountain_ Prayer at Gettys-
burg. "Oh," says some infidel, "the
northern people prayed on one aide, the
the southern people prayed on the other
side, and so it did not amount to any-
thing!" And I have heard good Chris-
tian people confounded with the infidel
statement, when it is as plain to me as
And there are domes of white Lolcareorne ithere
spread the white tents.
And there are plows In the track where the
War wagons went.
And there are Nemo where they lifted up
Reohel's Lament.
Llaelitit's Prayer.
Oh, you are a stupid man if you do
not understand bow God answered
Abraham% Wimple's prayer 41% the White
Hoses, and Ottmewall Jarkala'n prayyt
in the saddle, and answered all t he
gruyere of all the eathesIntle 141 bid
Ode. of Mamie and Dlion's libel thol'e
'smutty all the ws,y pees, that'll country
nowt Put his Hattie Iii your letitittitOW
Devalue, Put hill name on your mittens!
Pus his name on your city and mite
and national enterprises! Put his name
iu your hearts. We cannot sleep well
the last nee p until we are assured that
the lied of our American institutions in
the past will be the Geed of oar Ameri-
can institutions in the days that are to
=
Oh, when all the rivers that tulip-
Atlantic and Pacific seas Khali
pull on factory bands; when all the
greed mimes of gold and silver and inn
and coal shall be laid bare for the pa-
tient when the last swamp shall be re-
claimed, and the lam jungle cleared,
sad the last American desert Edenized,
and from sea to sea the continent shall
be upied by. more than 1,200,000,000
souls. may it be found that moral and
religious influences were multiplied in
more rapid ratio than the population!
And Owen there shall be forr doxologies
coming from north and south and emit
and tt west, four doxologies rolling to-
ward each other and -meeting mideon-
tinent with such dash of holy joy that
they shall mount to the throne-
V:h peace on earth, ood will To ment gheaven's high arch resound again
I take a step farther and any that
before the gavels of our senate and
bones at representatives and our polite
sal conventions potted adjournment
Viietitatiter- .104_
_en
!,1 a Dt.iiA - 11 ittenliint telptelift-eri
for the great foreign populations which
are homing timing us. It is too late now
to discuss whether we had better let
them (-untie They are here. They are
coming this moment through the Nar-
news. They are this tnement taking the
first full iulialatien f the fr• e air of
America. And Ile y will cutitiuntl to
come as long as this country is the best
place to live in.
You might as well pass a law prohib-
iting 1411111111, r bets from alighting on a
field of blosseming buckwheat; you
might as well prohibit the stags of the
mountains from coming down to the
deer lick, as to prohibit the hunger bit-
ten nations of Europe from coming to
this land Of bread-as to prohibit the
people of Erutlruid, ireland. Seetland,
Italy, Norway, Sweden and Germany
working themselves to death on small
wages on the other side the et a-from
coming to this land where there aro the
largest compensations under the sun.
Why did God spread out the prairie s ef
the Dakota.* and roll the precious cre
into Colorado? It WWI that all the
earth might come and plow, and CellIf
and dig. Just as lung as the centrifugal
force of foreign despotisms throws them
off just so long will the centripetal
force of American institutions draw
them here. And that Nt hat is going
to make this the mightiest 1%,tion or.
the earth. Intermarriage f nationali-
ties, not circle intermarrying cirri,
and nation intermarrying nattieu. But
it is going to be Italian and Nerwegian,
Russian and Celt, Scotch and Free( h,
Enalish and American.
Greatest Nation, of the Age.
The American of 10() years from now
is to be different from the American of
today. German brain, Irish wit, French
• Scotch firmnese, English loyal-
ty, Italian testheties packed into one
man, and he an American! It is this
intermarriage of nationalities that is
going to make the American nation the
greatest nation of the ages. But what
are we doing for the moral and intel-
lectual culture of the 500,000 foreign-
ers who came in one year, and the
600,000 who came in another year, and
the 800,000 who came in another year,
and the 1,000,000 who are coming into
our various American ports? What are
we doing for them? Well, we are detieg
a great deal for thene We steal their
baggage as soon LS they get here. We
send them up to a tutu-elm leave, where
the least they lee is their money. We
swindle them within ten minutes after
they get ashore. We are doing a great
deal for them. But what are we doing
to introduce tin in into the duties of
good citizenship? Many of them never
saw a ballot lea. Many of them nevei
heard of the ('onetitution of the Uniten
States. Many of them have no acquaint-
ance with our lawn Now, I say, let the
government of the United States,
commanded by one political party 01
both politica parties, give to every im
migrant who lands here a volume, in
good type and well bound for long usage
-a volume containing the Declaratieni
of Independence, the ceiuditution of the
United States and a chapter on the spir-
it iif our government. Let the-re be such
a book on the shelf Of every free library
in America. While the American Bible
society puts into the right hand of every
immigrant a copy of the Holy Scrip-
tures, let the government of the United
States, commanded by some politico)
party, put into the left hand of every
immigrant a volume instructing him
in the duties of good citizenship. The-r(
are thousands of foreigners in this label
who need to barn that the ballot lx)x is
n• e a neestool, but a thrum -DOT some
to put your foot on, but some-
thing to bow before.
Christian Iftatelettsaa.
But whether members of the national
legislature, or delegates to one of the na-
tional conventions, or private citizens,
let ,us cultivate Christian patriotism.
Oh, hew geed God has been to us as a
nation! Just open the map of the conti-
nent and see how it is shaped fir im-
measurable prosperities. Navigable riv-
ers, more in number and greater than 'of
any other land, rolling down on all sides
into the sea, prophesying large manu-
factories and easy commerce. Look at
the great ranges of mountains, timbered
with wealth on the top and sides and
metaled with wealth underneath. One
hundred and eighty thousand square
miles ef coal! One hundred and eighty
thousand square miks of iron! The Len
to pry out the coaL The coal to forge
and smelt the iron. The land so con-
toured that extreme weather hardly ever
lasts mere than three days--extreme
brat or extreme cold. Climate for the
most part bracing and favorable for
brawn and brain. All fruits. All rain-
eraLe. All harviete. Si', nery displaying
autumnal pagualitry that no. land on
earth pretends to rival. No South Amer-
ican earthquale a No Scotch mists. No
English fogs. No Egyptian plagues.
The people of the United States are
happier than any people on earth. It is
the testimony of every man that has
traveled abroad. For the poor more
sympathy! For the industrious more op-
portunity! Oh, how good God was to
our fathers and how good God has been
to us and our children! To him-blesecd
be his glorious name! To him of (Toes
and triumph be consecrated the United
States of America!
There are three great reasons why
you and I should do our best for this
country-three great reasons: Our fa-
thers' graves, our cradle, our childr) n's
birthright When I say your fathers'
graves, your pulses run quickly. Wheth-
er they sleep in city cemetery or coun-
try graveyard their dust is very precious
to you. I think they lived well and
that they died right. Never submit to
have any government over their tomb):
other than that government under whicli
they lived and died. And then this
country is our eradle. It may have rocked
UN very roughly, but it was a good
cradle to be racked in. Oh, how much
we owe to it! Our boyhood and girl-
hood, it was spent in this blessed coun-
try. I never have any patience with a
man who talks against this country.
Glorious place to be born in and a glo-
rious place to live in. It has been our
cradle. Aye! It is to be our children's
birthright. You and I i. ill soon be
through. We will perhaps we a few
more spring bleesonee and we will per-
haps see a few more R1111.1111tr harVI sts,
and we will perhaps gather a few more
autumnal fruits, but we are to hand
this government to our children as it
was handed to us-a free land, a happy
land, a Christian land. They are not to
be trampled by despotism. They are not
to be frightened by anarchies. We must
hand tbis government to them over the
ballot hex, over the school dealt, over
the church alt ir, an we have received it
cud charge thine solemnly to put their
_
life between it and any keen stroke that
would destroy it.
And thou, Lord God Almighty, we
gut, with a thousand armed eireyer. in-
The man whd
stands idly by ant
sees the Iife fading
out of his wife's
fare, Nets her health
going, aces her be.
coming old sad
faded and wrinkled
when she should
• still be lathe perfect
enjoyment of via.
• °roue, useful health,
Iv either less than a
SIAN of else does Not
kiln* tit the one
tented, ethlth vell
re, eg het Mirk te Motile and ativngili,
t Willitsli ii,, tint owlet-noel Melt awn
shoat, to the thing* the% make Hies well
et wk. The soot ftestueet emote of shit.
Gess In "Millen is the emote last Walled Alf.
A womes *ill go to a duet°, rhea she Des
a severe told, at some acute digestive di..
torhanes, but she hesitates and roman-
later when the trouble is with the distinctly
feminine organism. And yet the latter is
Infinitely more serious. It is the most esti-
ous sickness that any woman can have. It
is the most dreadful -the most dangerous.
Its consequences are always serious, and
serious right at the beginning because it is
debilitating. It saps the life and strength
and works on the nerves to such an extent
that the whole body is disturbed. Appetite
leaves, the color goes from the face and
hollows sink into the cheeks. Irritability
succeeds good temper and fretfulness takes
the place of contentment. Little by little
life becomes more and more miserable.
The woman is killing herself with neglect
just as surely as if she were taking deadly
poison. Perhaps her husband cannot per-
suade her to go to her doctor, because she
suturally dreads the inevitable examina-
tions and "local treatments." Ile can per.
suede her, it' she needs persuasion, to take
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This
truly wonderful medicine has cured hun-
dreds of women after the best physicians
have failed. It has been in constant use
and tested every day for eo years. It isn't
an experiment there are no chances about
it. It is a ceitain and infallible cure for
all derangements peculiar to women. Those
who care to know all about it, and to re•
ceive the best medical work ever prepared
for the general public are invited to send
at one-cent stamps to cover cost of mailing
mtly and receive a copy of Dr. Pierce's
thousand page book, "Common Sense Med-
teal Adviser " Address world's Dispensary
Medical Assonatioe, Buffalo, N. Y. i
_ .. _. _ 
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to illy Inettelltit ihielhatiobt
bet cur fathers' bin dihg feet at ',Hey
Forge. Ilum( tiler Marion and 3 alum-
ko. Hemet:de r the cold, and the le e ger,
and the 1- elig march, and the ft. ,•
pital. Remember the fearful el rtre at
Iturker Hill. Itcelereber Lexhigte.,., and
Yorktown, and King's and
Gettysburg. Hind miler Perry's battle
on the lake, and Hampton Roads, where
the Cumberland went down. Remem-
ber Washington's prayer by the camp-
fire. Ileme.ntlea Plymouth Reck and
the landing timid the savages. Remem-
ber Indeperele ace hall and how much
it cost our fatInrs to Eign their names.
Remember all the big( d and tears of
three wars-1710, 1e12, 1862. And
more than all. remember the. groan that
was mightier than all ether groans, turd
the thirst t hut stung weree than all oth-
er thirsts, and the death that was ghast-
lier than all other deathe--t he mount on
whicli Jesus died to make• all men hap-,
py and free. For the sake of all this hu-
man and divine sacrifice, 0 God, pro-
tect this nation! And whosoever would
blot it eut, and whosoever would strike
it down, and whomever would turn his
back, lt him be accursed!
Go le me today in high hypes of the
future-. The eternal (it on the pills
of teis nut ii a. Our brightes! Ley' rao
y. t to Cu .nic.
Le Lath 14,1:11•!,1 forth tho trump t that Win
»eci-r ciii ta t
• mitt i g, out lb., hearts of /nun bet ira the
:eet wee.
B. 151Ci!.t, y atitil„ to answer bum, be jubilant,
(bur OW is marching !
THE BEST
:PRING MEDICINE
and everyone needs It
year. Malaria is always
only preventive and relief
Liver active. You must
and the best helper is the
MONS LIVER REGULATOR,
Mr. C. Himrod, of
says: "SIMMONS LIVER
broke a case of Malarial
years' standing for me,
one bottle did the business.
It when in need, and recommend
Be sure that you get it.
the RED Z on the package.
forget the word REGULATOR.
MONS LIVER REGULATOR,
only one, and every one
sure to be benefited.
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Biliousness and Sick Headache;
caused by a sluggish Liver.
t J. H. Zeilln & Co.,
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Mf. Cleveland has broken eat In a
Nth place iii the Civil Service. The
people Of both parties had just begun to
hope that he was curve. of his weak:
netts in that direction when let suddenly
came out a ith his sweeping order cover-
ing 2.1,399 plaeee, followed by another
order whim-It applied to all places under
the Interstate Commerce Commission.
If in the fall of 1892 the ixeple of th)
Unite! States multi have had the finer.
revealed to them, Mr. Cleveland would
not a' 1W be President.
ar Ions Results.
From a letter written by Rev. J. G nu-
derni in, of Dimond:Ile, Miele, we are
permitted tee make this extract: "I
have ta) leeetatioh in neon 44444 eidinglYr.
King s Now Dieciivery, nit tile re/teats
were *emote marvelous in the ease of my
wife. \S' hilt. I wait pastor of the 1 :al ete-t
Churii at Itives Junction flee wets
brought (Newt' with Inieu leweeml-
ing La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
coughing would lest !mum with little.
interruption and it seemetl its if she
(amid not enrvive them. A friend re-
commended hr. King's New Discovery;
it wasquiek in its work nail highly
teatisfitetory in reignite.** Trial bottle's
free et It. tl. Hanieviek's Drug Stone
Regular size, ale. and el ein
A few more extemsions of the meow of
the Civil Set-Viet% law-and Ha n.Will
not bo enough pie left for dixtribut• at
your Uncle Salle5 eounter to cause eith-
er party to lee very tentlinsiastie
the approuching Feel'-ml elee tiem. The
"boys in the trenches" are disgueted at
this Civil Service. business, and so is ev-
eryboey else except the mugwump, mei
it was to please him and get his vote
that the law was piteseel.
It Saves es E--ery nay.
Thousands of eases of Consumptione
Asthma, Coughs, Coles and Croup are
cured every day by Shiloh's (lure.- Sold
by It. O. Hardwick.
Nothing hax been heard front the
Bankruptcy bill since it was sent to the
Senate. The country needs a good
lusnkruptcy law, Slid it is to be helped
that the. genate will take up and im-
prove the bill recently paraed by the
House, as it needs several imr.rovemeets
before being placed in the hands of the
clerk for thud eurolhuent.
Pielueah may well feel proud of some
of her enterpeiree. Alcmene D. Wilson &
Son, of Kimble., Ky., write to the. E. E.
Sutherland Medieine Company as fol-
lows: "We w it.' this to eertify the
wonderful and grand good results from
your Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey, which
is selling faster than any medicine we.
ever sold. People who never (Med at
our store have heard ()fit and comes
from adjoining counties for it. One
ease ill pin tieular is that of Mn.. Snaffle
Wooldridge. of this place, who was so
afflicted with her threat for over two
years that she (wild not speak &move it
whimper. After she used the. first bot-
tle of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar H 7 *the
could talk as well as ever anti the ells('
is such a wonderful cure that her
neighbors eltIlle tO see fur themselves
ant are astonished to hear her talk.
Mr. A. R. Humble, also of this phwe.
says your Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic Tablets
aurt doing him more good for dyspee,
than tiny medicine !Keever used. The-.,
an.. only a few eases mid we know that
th .n. cannot be. too much said in praise.
of your eelebrated medicines. We arc
thankful that we had an epportunity to
by emit valuable' ge 1.1111- are prov-
ing a blessing to our eommunity._. ..
The priecipal business of the
of McKinley's impouente at present Is
that of trying to prevent themselvett
from being bought over to that plate-
men by the protected mannfaeturere.
They think that if they can prevent
thous 1:es from being bought there may
yet Is) se,  Charlet! ill 11114C:It thi. HMO
11119.
F: • eir,e Bit • vs.
Electrie Bitters is: a medieine suited
for any seerien. but perhaps more
generally needed in the Spring. when
the languid eznausted feeling,: prevails.
when the live r ie torpid mad sluggish
and the need of a tunic and alterative IS
felt. A prompt use of this medieim•
has often averted tong and pie-hums fatal
bilious fever++. No tiosliente will net
more surels Ill countenaineg mad free-
ing the Ity144'111 from the malarial poison.
Inengeatiiin, Coestipatiene.
Direineese yield tee Eleetrie lettere Only
fifty cents per leek at It t:. liannytek
Drug Store.
The Republienn leaders are trying
hare to persuade tins Reimblicans of
Colorado that they do me really want
the free and unlimited coinage of silver,
but they have so far found it to be an
uphill business. The Western people
:tee intensely in (armee on this subeet.
Ynen Bahr as. 'di!, or,
Cti.n she was a LA.1.1. she criod tar taserle
N1.v1.be r.came Mew the elout ti t.'witoria
h;li 4t.o r.o4 lath Molt% sere Gess last...rit.
-0 Otani.
The rumor that Mr. Reed will &Mine
3 rt. tttttt dilation for Congress is almost
to good to be true. The country tined
well afford to give hint a penei llll to
leave Csetgress fierever-especially if be
is ever to be Speaker amine as he Le the
moist expensive one the nation ever hail.
•
Why stiffer wit!, Coughs, Colds and
ledirippe wle it Laxative Broiler
quinine will care you iii one day. 1/etie
not Keenest the ringing in the head
Ilk.' Sulphate of Quinine. Put
eddies ronvenient for taking. Guaran-
teed to cure, or money refunded. Price
2e Cents. Forst& by L. b. Elgin, hop
kinsville, Ky. d2m
Travelers in the North. of Norway this
year will witness a total eclipse of the
midnight KM, which will occur on the
night of August 5-9. Of tourer the sci-
entists a-ill lee on hand tit Watch anvil a
rare eonibination of spectacular Winn -
tions.
A new theory in the treatment of
coughs, lung and bronchial affections
has been any:Hemel by the inanufaetur-
ers of Dr. He'll's Pine Tar Honey. It is
truly a wonderful remedy. All dealers
sell it MI a positive guaran tee. For peak
by R. C. Hardwick.
The large vote that y ro-
et‘iv#41 is a great 'dap in the fare fur the
Itepubliean bosses, as those ge.iitleitiete
all started out to defied him, and but
for the money of the. protected manu-
facturers they would levee doe,. it, too
All Recessed It.
Ask your phymichneyourelnigeist and
your blind!' tillemt Slidell's Cure for
tammitteptiiiii.. They !RH Ilie0111/1114-11•1
-$01•1 It yl IW. Ilardelek.
donna
Cherie/item, S. C., line IIIIW ION nmuli
hi, '(SIring luiluetritse, einphling aette
preside, end S urtu big oul ii niutsiul Iy mop
$11,111111,11110 in isvidnels, And sill thislit
spit., tit Ow fitid nisi site is represviiivil
in the II idlest titattathinati,
Tithe tomtit llllll ial IS -11111alliVit 1 11 and
few Ile- benefit of humanity. My iiiiiigh
ter hies been subject V) ecvere reilis and
eremp and (often taken with vaelent
entothing spells at night. Dr. Belle,
Pine Tar Honey is the only preparation
I leave funnel that will re.lieve her. I
think it is as necessary in the 114)11st-head
its as life preiterver on la Mt luttlioat.
Respectfully
It. L. Jewel,
Jan. 18, 1895. 202 W. Bridge St.
Louisville, Ky.
Sold by It. C. Hardwick.
Mr. T. B. Reed need not take the
trouble to decline the second place on
the Republime ticket, an it-is not in tin.
leant probable that it will 1041 offered
him-in fact, he couldn't get it if were
to try.
Dr. Price's cream Baking. Powder
bearded Gold Made! haldwintrs tat, UN, Francisco
Yellow fever haf4 eome early in Cuba
this year, and it will greatly aid the
Cubism) to thin out the ranks of the
Spanish army,
dlenialles1111.111Mensia
N
ASTO RI A
for Infants and Children.
THIRTY years' 
observation of Casteris with the patronage of
sideline et persons permit us to speak et it without gusesing.
It is unquestionably the beet remedy ter Infante and Children
the world  Iss a ever knows. i Is harmless. Children like it. It
gives thous _health. It will save their lives In it Mothers have
something whisk is absolutely sato _a ilp_i_pgasiggiAz p.rfs.t sac
okild's medicins.
Castello *odours Weems
Csateria allays Feverishness
Casteria prevents vennithog Smar
 
Curl.
Cagiest* our.. Diarrheas and Wind Cul%
Caftans re-germs Tmthinu Troubles.
Csiteria mares Coneepation amd Flatedomm;
Casterla neutralism the senate ei ear'houle soda gas or poisonous aka;
Ceeteria dem net sesta* nesrplsine, opium, or other narealie_ property.
Casteria aissimilatee the reed, regulates the steonaelt and bowels.
dying healthy_ and natural sleep,
Caster's& is put up in onormies battles only. It is net weld In bulk.
Don't allow any ems to sell ye_mthio else es the, plea or pronaioe
that it is *Just animas& " and "mill answer ovary purpose."
Sou that yen get C..A•11.1N4:1•11/4•A.
The heendiail•
olguature of
 `" is es evesff
1444( %
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
They
Lighten
Labor
and must please the rinti.cwIts A Written Guaranteebecame they ire ie rfo, t
In every part. even with creel MOM
Quick Bakers,
Superior Cookers,
Powerful Heaters.
Great variety of Style. and Mesa
Used Thousands. Should be by You.
Cure W. Mal, llopliKvilk Kntccy
ttvott ottozit •4yruit
'Tiaan.i...1 I In Una.
!ink! hy
RISO'S CURE FOR
CONSUMPTION
I presume we have need over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising otlicrE
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.-W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.-1 sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any com-
plaints.-E. SIloRET, Postmaster,
Morey, Kansas, Dec. List, 1894. i v 
tot Melt tocarh ety11.11,
t tet it' Usu...
I ',Uiltrit4t..
•
ARIA AtiO HAtli,,AIER SODA.•
• ▪ •
: ▪ in packages. Costs no more thae (ether package soda-never woes •flour-ure%.rullyack.towkkl;ed purest lit the world. •
• •
• Made only by CHURCH & CO.. ?kw York. Sold by grocers everywhere. •
• •
tit Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipes- FREE.
•
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Come•.•To•.•Us
-FOR YOUR-
Gent's shoes, ladies'
shoe, misses' and aii.
dren'sshoes andOxfords.
All widths, lasts and prices. Red Tana,
Chocolates, Patent Leathers, etc.
The &est line of (ent's white and colored
SHIRTS
Ties, Hosiery, Under-
wear, Suspenders, &c.,
t'") he found ill the city. We want your
trAde. have selected a stock and marked it
at prict i to win it.
Call to see us; it will c.)st you nothing
to look through our mammoth store at any
rate.
1211117oI
T C Ilanbery. F Shryer:PEIFLES4.wAREmillsE
1
HANBERY & 211RYER, Proprietors.
llaitroad ,S'Irrel, BO. 10111 11Ib.
ZIOPICia:LONT12.10 - 3Corstucicayi.
T, 0, EANBERY, Salesman.
INeert
131-1333=I . 10150•
Sam'! Hodgson,
Importer and Manufacturer of
Marble GAirie Monuments
TABLE7S, ETC., ETC,
CLARKVILLE: : TENNE: SEE.
Frank Dabney. 41u AT :Olsen
Nelson & Dabney,
TOhNO MEM 11'111M1
HOPKINSV1LLE WAUEHOUE.
COB. RAILROAD :-: AND -:- 11TH bTRET ES
' ' Watamettepw.ellegetemeeeteettieneerterbieNtlakkadees
These
Two Baskets
are several days apart. To sherten the time
and lighten the journey between, is to bless woman-
kind who are all lool)ing for the best bridge over;
and this: is the mission of Clairette Soap. It has
long been used by thousands of thoughtful women
who believe in saving themselves unnecessary labor.
CLAIRME SOAP
is made to wash with, and it washes just right. It
foams readily, rinses easily, cleans perfectly.
snowy, sweet and uninjured clothes follow in the
train of CLAIRE.-rra. We ask for it an introdno-
tion next Monday morning. Sold everywhere.
WADE ONLY BY
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St Louis.
Ship your tobacco to
Ragsdale,
Cooper & C
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE KY
F. on.L.
GILL & TURNLEY,
Tobacco Warehousemen,
- 
:And General Cenernienne Me-rehires:-
GRANGE WAREHOUSE,
Clarksville, - - Tennessee,
The Pal sou a re :solicited on all sr ibn lave toieseen to see. ets or your hogsheads 4. it
TtflUILItY. Iii•uaetail, sitewee a made dune 4..1g“acnts.
row P. MAJOR, JAN. In 1,1; tint FY, In.
Late iii Clark,.‘ She, Tenn Imie gar 14.1..1a. Ii. dley a La
MAJOR
Tobacco %rinse,
TOM P. MAJOR & CO., Props.
Niemplegi-N 4` e44 4
Waal Jilaib illreett LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Liberal advances. Four mouths free storage. Daily auction
males. Special attention to private Niles.
J. CKendriek U. D lianyon.
Central Warehouse
KENDRICK & RUNYON,
Tobacco Salesmen,
CLARKSVILLE - - TENNESSEE
N P • rAt.lakit.
CENTRAL
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Edwards Barnard Co., Proprietors,
• . 14 len:lee - I' " I
' Wee e. •
(Incorporated
LOUISVILLE, kY
Mark Your Hogsheads "Central House."
Auction Sated daily. Prompt Returns made. Four minths •
I 1411%1 attem I et e U spatS Dark ea.
G Wheeler If 17 Faxon.
WHEELER, MILS & COMPANY,
Tobacco Warehousemen
Commission Merchants
And Grain Dealers.
Fire-Proof Warehouse, Cor. 7th and RhP Sts.,
HOPICINSVILLE, - KY.
ParLiberal Advance OD Consignments. All Tobacco Sen Us Covered
by Ingot-twee.
NAT 0.41711ER, JAS. WEST.
GAITHER&WEST
IVIIIICHE01111111Moll Iluchilts,
LOOK HERE, UPON THIS
:PICTURE,
and no thee" His girl jilted him be-
cause he looked so stupid and foolish in
hue readyanade clothing, so he took the
tip and hied him to CLARK'S, where
they made. him SS swell and handsome
as the most elegant gentleman In tewn.
One of the. suits made ley them will con-
vince you that "the tailor can make the
ha iii," au I that perfeet fit and wool ins
t 'nal in tens °simony in the long reel
Stock Sale. .
. at .1 M. ltenAhow
. & Son's Stable
Saturday May 16, 1896
1E P. '1Ult1KLEY
S
and on Find end Third Saturdays in each month thereafter. All person
having Horses, Mules, Cattle, Hogs, or stork of any kind to sell would do
well to bring them to us, and persons dedring to purchase anything SI
the kind 'ere ieeportfully invited to attend these sakes.
CHAiRLIES REASONABLE. To enable our customers to make
their wows known, we have provided a REGISTER in which those hav-
ing stock to sell, or wanting to buy, may register their wants.
Respectfully, , J. M. RENSHAW & SON, Hopkinsville, Ky.esseem
FINE TAILORING,
Spring and Summer
Suits Received.
 -4
Good suits and honest made clothing at prices to harmonea
17- will, the times,
144,
• ..AL • G 1. till a Ill
NINTH nun/
•
